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Ariadne looked sad. "The music of
Color of the Sea.
<fcbe future is the music of the past for
The changes in. the color of the sea
FelKrikfcetotesa-wcrrinient thereat;
me," said she.
have attracted the attention <ji seafaring
Another arrival. There seemed to be men from the earliest times, says a writer
Bm\.noticed.by 3 Wizard Uvingtoear,
WWdlrnecfc intoa cat to end its fear.
an erratic epidemic in progress. This in Science for All. They struck with
time it was a talented young dramatist. wonder the Phoenicians when first they
No sooner -w^s- the transf ormatton done
He was very successful in composing ventured out of the Mediterranean into
Than dreadful terror of & dog begun.
plays, because he read French with ease. the Atlantic; they excited the astonishNow, when then-Wizard saw this lasbthroe,
"Here, be a dog,'" he said, "and end your "With him Ariadne-had attended many a ment of Columbus and terrified his com"first night," and acquired a vast knowl- panions while in search of the far-famed
woe."
edge of things theatrical. His declera- India, and they are no less a surprise to
But, though adog, its soul had no release,
For fear some tiger might disturb its peace. tion was adapted bodily from the last
the modern navigator, to whom the
.Paris success, and did credit alike to his march of discovery has left few unexInto a tij^r next the beast was made,
feelings and his memory.
And still twas pitiful and sore afraid;
plored regions in store. Numerous theoBecause the huntsman might, Borne illstarred
Ariadne repeated her former speech, ries were offered in explanation of these
day,
and suggested that he should regard her changes, some ascribing them to the varyHappen along and take his life away.
as an aunt.
ing color of the sea bottom, some to difA GOOD STATEMENT.
"Then," said the "Wizard, turning to his
But he refused. " I have adapted al- ferences in depth, others to the presence
house,
most everything," said he; ''"but I C3n of certain coloring substances, others
"You have aniouse*sheart—now be a mouse." not adapt myself to such a situation as
again to the chemical composition of the
THE UNITED STATES 'Tis so with men; no earthly help or dower this."
water.
Most of these suggestions conCan add one atom to their native power;
He immediately folded his tent, like tained an element of truth, although no
Them from then* smallness nothing can the Arabs, and quietly adapted away.
one of them, taken by itself, suffices to
arouse—
There was no more theater for Ariadne. account for alteration in color which had
Ho art can make a lion from a mouse.
Next came her artistic adorer, who often been observed to occur in the course
—Joel Benton.
had painted a large number of plaques of a few hours' sail, and within a distance
and screens for her, as a slight testimoni- measuring less than a ship's length.
ASSOCIATION,
al of his love. He had also executed a Among the problems which have now
OF THE CITY OP NEW TOEK,
magnificent painting on the hall floor, for the first time received a satisfactory
BY KAN1.ET n . PIKE.
By the Barrel or Cord.
choosing this singular place because all his solution, new light has been thrown upon
Presents to the Public the following
Ariadne Atlams might truly be called a other pictures had been ' 'skied" to such an the conditions which affect the color of
Statement of its affairs Decemfortunate girL She was piquant enough extent that it was a real pleasure to have the sea water in every part of the ocean,
ber 31, 1885.
to have been -wicked, but she -was very one, at least, as far away from the ceil- thus completing the information for
Losses paid Bince January 1, 1885
$158,129.G7
good; she was good enough to have been ing as possible. He didn't by any means which we were indebted to the unaided
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1.G30
ugly, but she was captivatingly pretty; take kindly to Ariadne's proposition that exertions of earlier travelers. One of the
Cash in baud, in bania and trust comEgg, Stove and Chestnut
panies, a n d other aasetB
$94,387.34
she was pretty enough to have been poor, he should consider her his niece.
most remarkable and most widely distribDeath loSBes due and unpaid
NOHE.
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
HONE.
but she was paralyzingly rich—eo rich
Then her saltatory slave, the best walt- uted contrasts of color is that which is
Losses paid since incorporathat she might have done up her •bangs
known to exist between the intensely
tion
0 v e r $ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 in Government fours and no one would eer she knew, put in an appearance, and blue seas situated between the tropics
wouldn't listen to her offer of a secondMembership
27,312
and the green -seas of higher latitudes.
Insurance in forca
$132,593,500.00 have objected; for her father was a bank- iCousinship; nor did her muscular mash,
rupt by profession, and invariably broke who could run a mile in five minutes, It appears, as the result of recent obser$5000 Accident Insurance,
$25 Weekly Indemnity, for ten ceats on the dollar.
and had the largest biceps ever seen off a vations, and more especially of a series
One might think there was nothing to gorilla, with whom she attended all sorts of experiments made on board the Gerat an annual cost of about $13,
In Preferred Occupations, add to these advantages, but Ariadne of athletic games, wish her to be his man frigate Gazelle, that there is an intihad more. She possessed a troop of de- third-cousin., which was all she had to mate relation between the colors of seaor, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
$50 Weekly Indemnity, voted friends, of all ages, both sexes, to give, her stock of relationship being water and the proportion of salt held in
solution by the latter. On comparing
and differing conditions of servitude, of closed out.
BY THE SINGLE TON, CAB OE CARGO. at about $26 per annum.
Membership Fee in each Division $5. whom this narrative concerns only a few When she was finally left alone, she the specific gravity of green water with
This Association has saved to its mem- yonng gentlemen. She managed to keep reflected bitterly that « 'ery source of that of blue water it was found that the
bers this year alone at least $300,000 in them all happy, and enjoyed to the full amusement and all her best escorts were latter is always heavier than the former,
premiums, as compared •with the cost of the various kind of pleasure they affordand, therefore, contains more salt, the
lost to her because she had been, too fassimilar insurance elsewhere.
two differently colored waters being suped her, for a long time preventing any cinating.
proposals on their part, which she was The question now arose in her mind posed to have the same temperature. In
Clean Coal.
Full Weight.
most anxious to avoid, since she loved whether she was fascinating enough— other words, the greater or lesser intenThe United States
none of them. Nevertheless she was in enough to obtain the long-desired yet sity of the blue color of sea water may
love. This is often so. Alcldes Monroe, never obtained.affections of Alcides Mon- be taken as a direct index of its saltness
the fortunate object of her passion, didn't roe. He was sure of a favorable answer and of its specific gravity, so that when
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
appear to reciprocate. This, too, is of- if he proposed, since, as she thought, we observe the color of the water successten so—perhaps oftener. And the more there was nothing she could be to him ively change from a deep blue to a bluish,
Charles B. Pcet,
James K. Pitcher,
green and a dark green we may conclude
SECOND DOOE FROM DEPOT,
President.
Secretary. she adored him, the more he didn't adore
except his wife without infringing on that the water has become at the same
her.
This
is
the
oftenest
of
all.
8®-Write for Circular and Applicathe patent of one of his predecessors.
time less salt and less heavy. This result
Matters approached a crisis. Ariadne
tion Blank.
At this moment he entered, amply pro- agrees with the experience of navigators
N.J.
Miiburn,
was altogether too fascinating to allow vided with manly beanty, immense
in every part of the ocean, for as the vesher masculine friends to remain friends wealth, splendid talents, and everything sel proceeds from the dense and salt waany longer, and they became—not ene- else necessary for the equipment of a first- ters of the tropical regions toward the
mies, but something almost as bad—lov- class, super-extra hero.
lighter and fresher waters of higher latiers in fact. And when a young lady's
He made his appearance in great agita- tudes and of the polar regions the color
lovers are not what she wants, arid give tion find a new suit, In fact, he was so of the sea is seen to change from an inHenry
her no end of pleasure as friends, it is very much agitated that he had forgot- tense blue to a greenish blue and green
hard for her to refuse them and thus lose ten to remove the price-mark from his tint. There are, however, numerous extheir society forever.
collar—but, as the figures were tolerably ceptions. Green seas are met "with beSEGAP.S, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
One doming Ariadne was sitting in care- high ones for a ready-made article, it tween the tropics and blue seas are enless thought, when George J. Fisher was didn't make so much difference.
countered in the temperate region, and
announced. George was a produce-brokeT
All the
"Ariadne, said he, "this is the most even within the Arctic circle, but these
and he knew beans and all other vege- momentous day of my life.'*
exceptions, far from contradicting, only
tables intimately. He was always well
tend to confirm the above rule.
"And of mine," she whispered.
supplied with money, but particularly so
"Ariadne," he continued, " I am dazat this time—the fresh, just-opening zlingly happy."
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
summer time, when his country custom"Me, too!" cooed she.
A Regular Philantrophlst.
ers were sending in large consignments
"Ariadne, I am about to—"
"I don't see why you regard Jones so
of early peas. This wealth he spent in
"Iknow it."
highly. He seems like a very common
aud other Libraries.
1
driving Ariadne out in remarkably,fine
'You have always been—"
fellow to me."
style. He made the object of his affec"I have!"
"There is where you arc mistaken; he
tions what might be called a business
"And aiways will—"
is the most generous man alive. He is
FLOUB, PROVISIONS, &c.
man's proposal, and awaited the result.
"Can you ask?"
passionately fond of music. He loves to
STEEET,
MILBURN, N. J.
"Alas, Mr. Fisher," said she; " I must
"Be my friend V
play the violin and to sing."
"What?"
decline. I do not love you; I can be
"I presume he plays and sings for his
Main Street.
Milburn, N. J.
"Yes, my friend. It is to you that I friends. That isn't so unusual as to call
only a sister to you."
That wasn't at all the relationship he first communicate my felicity. Honoria for all this eulogy."
wished to stand in to her. He said so, has at last consented, and next month
"I was just about to say that in spite
will see us united—consolidated, as it of his love for these amusements he reand left.
"My delightful drives are at an end!" were, agreeing to pool our receipts for- strains himself, and no one ever heard
THE
ever upon an equitable percentage, and him sing or play. I tell you, old man, he
sighed Ariadne.
Then there was another arrival. Karl never to cut rates. Wish me joy!"
is more than generous; he is a regular
"Bnt Ariadne had fainted. She had philantrophist."—Puck.
Fredrich Christian Ohrspelter, the celebrated musician and pianist, who used'to been too fascinating, yet not quite
Worried Over Labor Troubles.
play Wagner to her as long as the instru- enough so—and she was Alcides' friend.
.AJSTID
Tramp—You see, your Honor, these
ment held out, and then sing until the
According to the census statistics . the
A Full I i a o o£ Spectacles »nd Eyeglasses to salt
police interfered. On one occasion he strikes which occurred in the United labor troubles
all ages.
Judge—Nonsense! Labor has never
had fought a desperate battle with the States during 1880 caused a direct loss
Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted.
Jewelry, SirrerW-are and Spectacles repaired.
"Gotterdammerung," and had three in wages of over $13,000,000. It is prob- troubled you any.
JOHN LONERGAN, Prop.
Tramp—It has troubled me day and
pianos shot under him. He proposed in able that the present year will break this
STATIONERY,
night
for years, your Honor.
a
florid
Gothic
style.
She
said:
FUNS, INK,
record, judging from the developments
Horse Shoeing and
' 'Alas, Hcrr Ohrspelter, I must decline. thus far.
Judge—At night?
AND PENCILS, I do not love you; but you shall find in
General Blacksmithing
Tramp—Yes. I lay awake at n'gl.ts
Silver has been discovered and mines studying how to avoid work.
TABLETS AOT) PADS,
me a cousin."
He was not satisfied, either, and de- partially worked in twenty-one counties
MILBTJEN AYE, NEAK MAIN ST.,
Judge—I'll spare you that loss of sleep
BIRTHDAY CAEDS, &c.
of Texas.
parted in wrath.
for ninety days.— Call.
Milburn, N. J.
Post Office,
Milbum, N. JJ
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A silly mouse, Clinking each thing a-cat,
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LUMBER, &o.
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"Thank you. I live very near here, clerks—discharged clerks at that. It was lighted to render. Consequently, he was
CONSCIOUSNESS.
if you will help me to my leet I think horribly unjust, he thought, that he nerer employed in the bank; consequentManufacturers of
There is no Ossaax •who can hriflge tho Rhine and
I can get home."
should have lost his place through an act ly, he never saw Nellie, and, of course,
MACHINEBY, SOTEBIOB OYUKDEP &
That flowi forevermore betvrton our souls,
He got up, but stood so unsteadily on of humanity. And yet in spite of the did not marry her. It was Henry Leland
There is no ship that sails the sea that rolls his legs that the young man could not consequences he could not think that lie who had been walking down Fourteenth
Around the St. Helenas, where we pino
think of letting him go alone, and so the would do differently if placed again in street who did all that.—R. E. Warner.
For the va^ue Europe? that are thino and two walked slowly along to the high like circumstances. Ho decided to make
NON CORROSIVE BOILER COMPOUND.
luino.
Wholesale and Betail Dealers ia
steps the old gentleman had descended a full statement, in writing, of the case,
The
Blackfoot
Indians.
In utter solitude we s?ok our goals,
This he did,
ten minutes before, n e sat down wearily and ask to be reinstated.
Paints, Qils, Varnishes, 'Window
Th8
five
tribes
were
reckoned,
fifty
As distant from eaeh other as the poles
on the lower step while his companion and submitted to the slow grist of the
years ago, to comprise not less than thirty Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dyegods.
Of sjiaeo's azure sphere, whose walla confine ran up to ring.
thousand souls. Their numbers, union, woods, Sperm, Lara Whale, NeatsTho universe. Since we must tread alono
Miss Nellie, sitting at the window, at
While he waited, his health demanded anfi warlike spirit made them the terror foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
The awful galleries o£ Consciousness,
this instant looked out and saw her a good deal of exercise. He found none of all the Western Indians. It was not
Since wo must s"aie tho Alps of the unknown, father's tumbled and generally disre- so healthful as walking, and no street so uncommon for thirty or forty war-parties Waste, Wue, Emery, White Lead,
Turpentine, &c,
Whos3 misty crass aro deaf to our distress. spectable appearance.
Full of a great wholesome as that on which Nellie lived. to be out at once against the hostile tribes
AGEXTS FOB
fright, she rushed out and narrowly It was only in the evening that he walked of Oregon and of the eastern plains,
How sad hia lot who seeks not in his own
Breast for the boon of help and happiness. missed upsetting the young man com- three. He always felt his pulses quicken from the Shoshonees of the south to the DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
as he looked up at the window, but he Crees of the far north. The country
ing up.
—Franklin £'. Dentonin the Current.
HATTERS' SUPPLIES ,
"Oil, you poor dear papa, what is the never saw her. What difference does it which the Blackfoot tribes claimed propof Evory Description.
matter?" cried she, a3 she reached his make, lie thought, since nothing could erly as their own comprised the valleys
come of it? He had not so much as and plains along the eastern slope of the
side.
209 Market St., Newark.
"Nothing much, my dear," said he, thought of inquiring who lived in the Rocky Mountains, from the Missouri to
TELEPHONE 612.
more cheerfully than his looks war- house.
the Saskatchewan. This region was the
CHAPTER I .
ALBEET 0 . COUBTUB.
ranted. "Please help me up the steps."
Mr. Amidon was not dangerously ill. favorite resort of the buffalo, whose vast BIO. A. TH0J1AB,
Oliver Harmnn was walking down ConSo putting his arras over the shoulder But for that unlucky fall, the attack herds afforded the Indians their princinecticut uvenuo one morning early in of his daughter on one side, and of the would have passed off in a moment. He pal means of subsistence. In the year
ESTABLISHED 1857.
June. There had been ruin during the young man on the other, lie walked had been considerably shaken, and what 18H0 a terrible visitation of the smallpox
night, and waiter in places still flowed slowly up the steps into the high, cool with the heat and Nellie's fears, stayed at swept off two-thirds of the people; and
slowly through the gutters. Nature was parlor to a reclining-clmir, where he home for several days; then, feeling five years later they were supposed to
almost at her best. The grass in the leaned buck aud with, a sigh of satisfac- quite restored, lie started down town one count not more than fifteen hundred
yards and little parks was one solid tion closed his eyes.
morning. Ho looked curiously at the tent3, or about ten thousand souls. Their
Importer u i d Wholesale Dealer in
emerald, not yet browned or shriveled
There was nothing more to do. Mr.place where the accident occurred, as if enemies were then recovering their spirits
by the increasing heat. Roses seemed in Amidon was too tired, and Nellie too he expected to see a dent in the pave- and retaliating upon the weakened tribes
spontaneous growth, and everwhere gave frightened and absorbed, to pay much ment. He stopped a moment at thethe ravages which they had formerly
color and perfume. Children were play- much attention to our young friend. He drug-store, drank a glass of soda, water, committed.
ing on the w alks, and nurses lolling on lingered a second, then bowed, and went. and chatted a little with the proprietor,
In 185o the United States government
the benches of Pacific Circle, as it was He had done his duty, but it was his with whom ho was well acquainted.
humanely interfered to bring about a
then called, where the Dupont statue now pleasure also. He did not know whom
"By-the-way," said the latter, after complete
cessations of hostilities between
stands. In spite of the greenness of the he had assisted. He noticed, indeed, the remarking upon his apparent health,
the Blackfoot tribes and the other InKENTUCKY BOTOBOX AHD EYE
grass and the freshness of theflowers,it house was fine and richly furnished, but "you had a rather close call."
dians. The commissioner appointed for
was excessively hot. The whole surface ! at lirst he had merely seen that a human
Mr. Amidon opened his eyes. He the
purpose summoned the hostile tribes
of tho ground except the streets where I being was in danger. He would have didn't like the ullusion to his apoplectic
together and framed a treaty for them,
the asphaltum had dried was steiming. done as much for a hod-carrier.
tendency, which he was quite aware of, accompanying
the act with a liberal disThe heat was of that moist, suffocating
n e was flushed and heated when he and to which his physician, indeed, had
kind that makes us say it is going to rain got back to the drug store, but he did called his attention, but which it suited tribution of presents to bring the tribes
into good humor. This judicious proagain.
not stop. It had just occurred to him him to ignore.
ceeding proved effectual. Dr. F . V.
Oliver walked on briskly, for he had to that he might be late, and he pulled out
(Four Doors North of Market)
"Oh, no," he said, carelessly; "it was Hayden, in his account of the Indian
be at the Treasury building at nine his watch to find it was nine o'clock. just a little rush of blood to the head." tribes of the Missouri Valley, states that
o'clock, and dried his ruddy face as well Here was another entirely unexpected
"I did not mean that, but the car- from the period of the treaty the BlackNEWARK, N. J.
as he could, from time to time, witli his consequence. The work of a clerk in riage," said the druggist.
foot tribes had become more and more
haudkerchief. As he reached the N the Treasury is not ao exacting, and a Mr. Amidon opened his eyes still peaceful in their habits, and were considstreet crossing he hesitated and looked at good deal of time may be whiled away wider. Somebody was evidently quite ered, when he wrote, the best disposed
his watch. It had suddenly oocurred to without visible result during office hours, off the track.
Indians in the Northwest. He remarks
him that he would like agla«s of mineral but tardiness is one of the unpardonab'e
"Tho carriage? What do you mean?" that their earlier reputation for ferocity
water. With the thought came the con- sins. Twice before within two or three
"Didn't your friend tell you how was doubtless derived from their enemies,
Dealer in Choicts
viction that this would not only be re- weeks, for no very good reason, he had nearly you were run over?"
who always gave them ample cause for
freshing but highly medicinal, and that been a few miuutes late. He walked
"Run over? My friend? The young attacking them. "In an intellectual and
He could man who walked home with me, you moral point of view," he adds, "they
his system stood in great need of rapidly but not confidently.
it. There was a place 'on Fourteenth scarcely expect this time to escape a mean?"
take the highest rank among the wild
reprimand, but he had no reason to think
street where he liked to get it.
"He seemed to take matters quite into tribes of the West." The recent reports
This wai now considerably out of histhat an explanation of tho circumstances his own hands. I thought he was a of the Indian agents and other officials of
way, but as his watch showed that he would not set everything right. He personal friend."
the Canadian Northwest confirm this
still had fifteen minutes in which to get could not help thinking as he walked
"I never saw him before," said Mr. favorable opinion of the superior honesty
to his i]e->k, there was time enough. The what an uncommonly pretty daughter Amidon.
FRUITS AND "VEGETABLES. :
and intelligence of the Blackfoot tribes.
"Tell me about it."
extra walk was desirable for one who the old gentleman had. In gcing up the Whereupon
While
constantly
harrassed
on
their
rethe druggist recited the
had to write all day. Why should he steps, her arm, all unconsciously, had
serves by the incursions of thievish Crees
ame and Poultry in Season.-©^
not go if he wanted to? Ninety-nine pressed against his. He did not mean to facts already known to the reader.
and other Iudians, who rob them of their
Did
the
druggist
know
anything
about
joung men in a hundred would have be silly, but it had sent an electric thrill
horses, they forbear to retaliate, and honthis
man?
He
had
never
heard
his
name.
reasoned about as he did, and would through him which reproduced itself as
orably abide by the terms of their late
have considered it a mere whim to be the thought ever and anon recurred to He thought he was employed in the
Short Hills Road,
treaty, which binds them to leave the reTreasury.
Couldn't
say
why
he
thought
indulged or not, according to individ- him, and thus he reached his desk to find
dress of such grievances to the Canadian
so.
He
had
sometimes
seen
him
with
a
note
lying
on
it
informing
him
that
his
ual fancy. He had not the faintest idea
(West of Depot,)
other clerks. He had often stopped at authorities.—Popular Science Montldy.
that anything depended upon it. Never- services would no longer be required.
the store, but he hadn't seen him since
theless it was an epoch in the life of
the accident.
Oliver Harmon.
MILBUEN, N. JTurning1 a Penny.
Later in the day Mr. Amidon called at
CHATTER II.
the Department, but did not find the
About the time Oliver looked at his
A very valuable nervous tonic m the
Nellie Amidon became aware at last young man. He looked over the list of multitudinous cases of nervous debility
watch an elderly gentlemen was just
coming out of the door of his house near that the young man had gone, aud that those who were for any cause absent. which are to be found among our young
the Thomas Circle. This gentleman, whom she had made no acknowledgement of Finally, by accident, he learned that one people is that afforded by thu excitement
DEALERS IN
we will call Mr. Amidon, was going down- his services. She did not regard him as hud been discharged on the very day the and pleasure of earning a little money.
town, and would take the street car at a hero at all. She did not, of course, old gentleman fell on the street. Inquiry ! The occupation which leads to the rethe Circle. He stopped a moment to know what he had done. She had in showed that this was the person he I ceipt of payment is, in the first place,
speak to his daughter, then walked truth scarcely notice I him. Still she sought. Mr. Amidon hasten to verify i healthful, by taking the mind off the
slowly down the steps. He was not a could not be a woman witnout taking the statements in the application for re- especial form of suffering, in whatever
FANCY AND STAPLE
very large man, but had something of a note, by some instantaneous process, of appointment. He learned further that l small measure; and the delight of recciv9
bulbous appearance. He carried a gold- tho details of his dress and general ap- the young man was of irreproachable i ing the pay reacts at once on the nerves
headed cane, and walked very slowly. pearance. The photograph was not un- character, and except for the instances i as invigoratingly as mountain air does on
What with the little delay on"the steps pleasing. A young man of two or three of tardiness noted against him, had been I the lungs. The invalids suddenly find
1
and with Harmon's rapid walk, they and twenty, fairly good-looking and a faithful and intelligent clerk.
themselves of use in the world, not mere
•would come together at the precise point fairly dressed.
So it happened, a day or two later, that cumberers of the ground; they at once
where the old gentleman would take the
ALSO
When she. found he was gone, her im- our young friend, who was growing turn to repeated efforts; they find life
street car. Oliver had often enough pulse was to run to the window and speak quite anxious, received, one morning, fuller, brighter, radiant with hopes; and
heard Jlr. Amidon's name, but he didto him, but ho was already a half-block two communications. The one bore the by chance or necessity the work brings
not know him by sight. This ignorance away.
stamp of the Treasury Department, and something to think about other than the
was fully reciprocated by Mr. Amidon,
"Who was that young man?" she was first opened. I t announced his re- daily disability and despair, something
who not only did not know Oliver Har- asked, coming back to her father.
appointment. He looked curiously at in which self is lost; and plans are made
mon by sight, but had never so much as
the other. He didn't know that ho had and castles built, and often health of
"What,
has
he
gone?"
said
the
old
genheard his name.
tleman. "I meant to inquire his name any dealing with the
Bank. He body and mind is restorei by means of
was more than astonished at the contents. the little income, which has value thus P. 0. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
The old gentleman signaled a car, and and residence." '
"Well, he must think we are curious To a very neat letter of thanks from Mr. not only as a revenue but as a medicating
was walking across the street, wheu
MILBURN, N. J.
suddenly the bright sunshine began to barbarians," said Nellie, and straightway Amidon was appended an offer of a situ- force, and is the cleanest money ever
grow dim. The car wavered before his began to distress herself over her lack of ation in the bank at a better salary than ! spent. No drug in all the pharmacies ia
so good a nervine as this self-help. Any
eyes, and obje ts rose up and danced in courtesy. Whatever other offenses might he had been receiving.
And now my story is substantially one who can place before such nervous
the air. He thought if he could reach be condoned, however hiirh crimes and
Empire Store.
the car and sit down that he woujrl re- misdemeanors might be palliated, for im- told. Every reader knows instinctively invalids as are not the children of luxury
cover m a moment. Leaning heavily on politeness there was no forgiveness,cither what followed. Of course he accepted and wealth the chance to earn this first
his cane, he took a step or two forward, in this life or the life to" conic. "Butthe latter offer. Of course he became in- small sum, with promise of more, is doing
groping with his feet Unluckily his yon will sec him when you are well dispensable in the bank, being a really work as truly useful as that which calls
foot struck something that slipped or again, nnd tell him how very much capable young man. . Of course he was itself philanthropy on a larger and more
prudent "and sagacious, and invested his ostentatious scale. Meanwhile, perhaps,
rolled away, and throwing up his hands, obliged we are, won't you, papa?"
he fell backward, ami the darkness
"Certainly, my dear," said the old savings in real estate that soon doubled the gift of such opportunities is able to
closed over him. It would have gotif gentleman; but as he languidly specu- in value, and in the course of two oract unite as strongly with tonic properh;ud with Mr. Amidon at this instant if lated on the matter it had rather a diffi- three years WHS looked upon and pointed ties for the children of luxury and
some one had not observed the whole cult look. To rind a man whose name, out as a rising young man. He often wealth, who cannot be stimulated by the
movement, an4 darted forward in theresidence and occupation were unknown saw Nellie, who persisted in thinking chance to earn a penny, but may be by
nicK of time. A carriage was whirling was a good deal like finding a needle in him quite a hero, though he was not. the bestowal of the chance so often in
about the Circle between the track and a haystack. ' He was not utterly cast Anxious to atone for her first rudeness, their power.—Bazar.
the sidewalk, the eyes of the negro down, however. The usages of society, she had gone further, perhaps, the other
driver being on everything except his with him, were not a matter of life aud way than strict politeness required. So
A Sinful Eivcr.
it came about, littje by little in the chain
team and the road. A clutch at their death.
In coming down from Benares to Calbridli s brought the horses u|> so suddenly
The young man, on his part, had felt of events, freely indeed, but in obediDry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
that th" diiver had nearly pitched head- no surprise, and perceived no lack of ence to the far-off, ayparently uncon- cutta we passed the picturesque, but illCrockery, Glassware, etc.
long from his seat. With white eyes and courtesy. He quite appreciated Nellie's nected cause, they were drawn together, omened, River Kurrumuassa, from the
blank astonishment he looked down to preoccupation. Certainly he would have interested iu each other, and—why pro- water of which no high-caste native,
sea a man almost under his horse's feet. enjoyed a word of recognition from such long the tale? As so many worthy though ever so thirsty, will drink. Its
MILBURN, N. J.
When the light began to come again a very pretty girl. It would have been couples before them, and so many who name is in Sanskrit ICarmanasha, the
will
follow
them
to
the
end
of
time,
"destroyer
of
deeds,"
and
its
legend
is
a
to Mr. Amidon, he looked up to sec a a great pleasure to tell her that it was a
Post Office Box 51.
young man fanning him, and saying, satisfaction to be of any service. But please God, they fell violently in love, curious instance of the superstitions yet
cheerfully:
hud she not run against him on the step'. and in due time were married. After- surviving in India. The Kurrumnassa
"Feeling better, aren't you? You'll be Had her arm not rested for several ward, whenever they talked the matter enters the Ganges at Chausa, flowing by
all right in a miuute, I think."
seconds against his? Ah, reader, ho was over, they were both of them ready to Mirzapore from the hills; but the orthoThe old gentleman had not realized young. Alas! that we cannot always be declare that it was a case of love at first dox say it came into existence by reason
iliat anything much was wrong. It was eighteen and twenty-three; that it can- sight, which tho reader has seen was by of the sin of Raja Triaang Kni. He had
killed a cow, murdered a Brahman and
only a blight attack of vertigo, not at all not always be June; and that there is no means tlie case.
And now let us turn back a little in our married his stepmother—offenses beyond
uncommon. He would get into the car, other work for young men anil maidens
DEALER
which, was of course waiting for him; beside helping elderly gentlemen up the story to see how strangely things come all forgiveness. Had not his repentance
been
so
earnest
that
the
gods,
in
pity
at
about.
It
was
a
quarter
to
nine,
wo'said,
but he was a little surprised that it had ateps.
moved away. In fact, two or throe hud
In the unexpected leisure that fol- when Oliver Harmon looked at his watch, hist of so contrite a siniier, took water
passed the same point since he fell.
lowed, ho had a chance to go over the at the corner of N street and Connecticut from all the rivers of the world, and
He looked around to see quite a little matter again and ngain. The doorstep avenue. Ho thought it well to be several making Kirrumnassa with them bade the
cruwil collected about him. He wasS"ene, to which he succeeded in adding minutes early rather than one minute Raja wash away his guilt in its waves.
lying in the shade of a tree at the edge many, romantic little details, occupied lute. It was very hot, and he did not The threefold crime was thus purn-ed*
of tlm sidewalk.
Hia head, which had nearly the whole field of vision.
btill, like the extra walk. Besides, there was but the stream is supposed still to tear
•very little hair on it, was covered witli a he was a sensible fellow on the whole. a place down-town where lie could get in its contaminated current the evil of
•wet handkerchief.
11U collar was un- Ho knew that no significance was to be his mineral water without going out of such heinous deeds, and not a lotu of
buttoned and limp, iinrl his .shirt-front attached to the little episode. He did his way, and he concluded to wait. any Braham Keahatyra woman is ever
Also
much demoralised. The pstogent smell not so much aa walk by the house in the Therefore it was that he kept straight dipped into it. —London 2'eleijrapli.
«f a m m o n i a w a s in t h e a i r :\nd in h i s daytime.
He expected no recognition. down the avenue. His walk was such,
nostrils. Then hi' began to realize thai It "was not certain that he wished for an as we have said, that if he had turned at
"Now, Miss," concluded a pompou FRUIT, VEGETABLES
AND GAME g ^
something had happened, but lie could acquaintance with the subject of Ma N street it would have brought him to young I'ittsburger, "I've given you not remember what.
fancies.
His judgment was in no waythe exact spot, at the exact instant that bird's-eye view of the whole subioctWhen Mr. Amidon seemod pretty well influenced by his visions. He knew thii* Mr. Amidon fell. But as he did not, he Havc I not?" "You have," was the bes
a,ncl Oysters.
recover d, tho young mnnfatd: "Shall the daughters of wealthy men in Wash- never knew the old gentleman's need of wildoring response; "a-goose's."
ington diil not, as a rule, marry Trcasury assistance which he would have been, de- bury Humbler.
1 cnll :i cab lor ;. m u •.'. ."
BOX U.
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OILS,

CONSEQUENTLY.

Edwin Davey,

Whiskies, Etc.
228 Washington St.,

George Cornell,

MEATS,

ROBERTS & MUHBY,

Dry Goods & Notions

Hardware,
Crockery etc.

W. W. & W. E. MG COLLUM,

Groceries,

Geo,

.ager,

Surviving Terrible Wounds.
and the pockets of buyers of his seeds.
Mr. Puxton tells us that a trapper
The middlemen may object, but gardenRussian peasants manufacture wooden
Manure in a liquid form I have nover ers, farmers and honest seedsmen would Big Prices that are Paid for named Glass and his companion were one
watches, very cheap, that keep pretty
day setting their beaver traps in a stream
found
to be of any benefit to young all be gainers.—Cultivator.
Some Specimens.
jj^ood time.
near tho River Platte, when they saw a
plants tiU after the turn of the d»ys, » y
are at 11 onci.
large bear turning up tne turf close by,
i In Scotland the arbitrary rights of the first of February, when it should be
A Massachusetts farmer recently said An American $20 Golu Piece that searching for roots. The men crept to
'serfdom over the laborers in the salt givea out sparingly, as the plan-t will not
Brought $20,000.
the thicket, fired at him, and wounded
(works endured till the middle of the take it in large quantities ; as the plants at a Btock raisers' institute-in Boston: AB
a
rule
the
horse
requires
about
two
per
hum severely. The animal groaned,
eighteenth century.
get older they will take more in propor- cent, of hie weight in food daily, a 1000"Coin collecting ia not a matter of jumped up from the ground, and snortA couple in New Tort city who have tion. Any good manure is useful for pound horse eating twenty pounds, which fashion or style," said a Chicago dealer
enjoyed nineteen years of married life making it. Fresh cow droppings, one should be about half hay and half grain, to a Kews reporter. "It is not a transient b g with pain and fury, charged towcan boast that nine of their children were peck to fifty gall cms.of water, thorough- lessening the quantity when standing craze. Bare coins cannot become plenty, ards the place from whence cama the
born each on some national or church ly dissolved, amd let stand till clear be- idle. The horse's stomach being the and as they find place in collections, one smoke of tho rifles. Tho men rushed
fore using, is good. Let the plants be smallest known to comparative anatomy, by one, the increased difficulty of secur- through the thicket, but their speed was
holiday.
impeded by the underwood, so that the
It said that in the anthracite coal fields fairly dry before applying it. Sheep and he should have hia three meals a day. ing them enhances their value. Then the infuriated beast soon came up with them;
of Pennsylvania between Shamokin and chicken inaoure are also excellent for Do not feed a horse as you would a cow, supposed scarcity of some coins causes at that moment Class stumbled and fell.
Scranton, there are about two thousand the same purpose, but must be used in with her series of large stomachs de- industrious searching and they become a When he rose, the bear stood before him
For instance,
persons who are members of the Greek much less proportions, say three-fourths signed for storing away surplus food. less exclusive article.
less than cow manure. Gusmo and Oats are too little appreciated by horse- United States half-dollars of 1852 and on its hinds legs; he called instantly to
church.
his companion to fire, he himself sending
blood manures are also good by the way
In ancient Rome men always acknowl- of change, for plants of nearly all de-owners. Corn is not a natural food for 1836 have decreased 25 per cent, in price the contents of his pistol into the bear's
edged a certain duty in giving alms to scriptions, particularly roses. Under the horse; it is too fattening, and a fat because cf the number which have been body, which, with the blood streaming
beggars and in relieving extreme distress, artificial cultivation, these are greatly horse is not a useful horse. The street brought to light and the Maximilian dol- from its nose and mouth, knocked tho
though infant misery seems to have ex- benefited with a change of food after car horses of Boston are well fed, and lar has declined from $2.50 to $1.25. pistol away with one paw while it stuck
last better than the average horse on the The decline in silver has resulted in a recited comparatively little compassion.
the plants have absorbed the food whicii farm. Thirteen miles is about the extent duction of about 25 per cent, in all for-the claws of the other into thefleshof
his antagonist and rolled with him on
An eclipse of the moon was formerly the soil naturally contained.—American
of a day's work for a horse that is in eign coins of that metal and in many of the ground. Glass managed to reach hia
considered ominous. The Romans sup- Florist.
harness seven days in the week, and the the United States pieces."
knife and plunge it several times into
posed it was owing to magical charms,
car-owners have learned this, and do not
"What is most wanted now in collect- the bear, while the latter was tearing hia
to counteract which they had recourse to
How a Fcutnn Is JI«<lo.
flesh with tooth and claw. At length,
the sound of brazen instruments of all In Great Britain, Holland, and intry to exceed it. Any man who attempts ing?"
to make his horse do more than this and
"Piece3 of different dates tofilloutblinded with blood and exhaustion, the
kinds.
some of the best dairy district in this
follows it will faiL
In driving on the
Eussia has a new remedy for hydro- country, land is selected for a pasture as road it is speed that kills. Driving five the series of large United States coppers, knife fell from Glass's hand, and ho
phobia which "has never been known it is for any particular crop. Regard y miles in ten minutes less time than it from 1793 to 1857 iuclusive. The few fainted. His companion fled to the
to fail in a cure." It is the onion-shaped paid to its adaptability to produce a ought to take givea pain and shortens pattern pieces of the 1850 nickel cent camp and told his party of the sad fate
gave the cumbersome copper its death- of their companion. Assistance was inroot of the water plantain, collected in large amount of fine rich grasses. The life.
Some horses eat like some men— blow. While these cents were of limited stantly sent. Glass still breathed, but
soil
or
sod
is
prepared
to
receive
the
August, dried and grated. The powder
too fast. He had an unpatented method
is spread with butter upon bread and seed, which is selected with special ref- for curing the habit; keep a peck of cob- issue in the year of their experimental the bear lay dead across him. The trapintroduction, they are not worth as much per's fiesh was torn away in slips, and
erence
to
the
production
of
grass
to
be
eaten.
ble stones in the manger among which as many people believe. I buy them at lumps of of it lay beside him; his scalp
The skull resists the ravages ol ttmo eaten while it is in its green state. Great the oats are poured, and the horse will $1 in good condition."
hung bleeding over his face, which was
better than any other bone, and the rea- pains are taken to render the soil aa pro- require tune for separating the grain
"What is the rarest and most valuable much torn. The men, thinking ho was
son for it is a question which puzzles nat- ductive as possible, "Water is supplied from the rocks. He had tried to induce
coin extant?" asked the News.
already dead, dragged the bear off his
uralists. The fact has been noticed oa or drained off as the wants of the land Boston millers to introduce rollers into
' 'The $20 United States gold piece of body and took away hia hunting-shirt,
opening the graves of mound builders, require. Weeds and bushes are extermi- their mills for crushing oats, but thus
1849. There are understood to be butmoccasins, and arms, and returned to
while the skulls of buffalo, elk and other nated or kept in subjection. Fertilizers far without success. Crushed oats make
two of them—one in the possession of the the camp, saying they had completed hia
are
applied
as
they
are
to
land
devoted
animals on the western plains are ia a
the best feed in the world for a horse, United States, and the other owned by burial. Months elasped, and some of
to
cultivated
crops.
Loose
Boils
are
renfairstate of preservation long after the
would be in demand if procurable. the King of Sweden, who is an enthusi- the party were on their way to a trading
dered more compact by the use of the
other bones have entirely decayed.
Watering immediately before or imme- ast. He paid §2,000 for this specimen. port with skins, when they saw a horseroller, and very heavy soils are loosened
In Saxony, Switzerland and Austria, by the employment of the harrow or diately after eating is bad for the horse. The $3 gold piece of 1801 is quoted at man approach them with a face so scartorture was abolished towards the end of scarifier. Most farmers in this country, Before eating cold water chills the $25, and that of 1822 is about as valua- red and disfigured that they could not
the eighteenth century; in Russia it sur- however, neglect all these things. Land stomach, and unfits it for the digestive ble. The 1873 2-cent piece—tho last of distinguish his features. The stranger
vived until 1801; in Wurtemborg and ia not selected for a pasture. If it is too process, while water poured down upon the series—is worth $1.
accosted one of the party, exclaiming in
Bavaria it was in use in 1806 and 1807, rocky, broken or difficult to cultivate; if a full stomach washes the contents along
"Some very old coins come far from a hollow voice, "Hurrah, Bill, my boy,
in Hanover till 1S33, and in Baden till it is too wet or dry to produce good too fast, causing waste of food, and if bringing fancy prices, even when in good you thought I was killed, did you? Just
1831. In France the storm of the first crops of corn, grain, potatoes or roots, it followed by immediate driving, that condition," and the coin-dealerdisplayed hand me over my horse and gun, lad.
revolution swept it away, and almost at is devoted to pasturage. Land is selected most disgusting camplaint, scours. a lot of Roman coins of the early centu- I'm not dead yet, you see. Astonishment
the same time it came to an end in north for other purposes, but the land for Water should be given little at a time ries, which were green from the corosion and horror seized the party, some of
Most horses drink more
Italy, but was used ia the prisons of pasturage is what was rejected as un- and often.
of time, several of which could be had at whom believed himboth dead and buried.
than
they
need,
because they are allowed
Palermo and Naples down to the middle suited for any other use. Sometimes a
from 00 cents to $1. About the oldest Glass told them that he knew not how
to become too dry or too tired. A tired
of thi3 century.
piece of land originally productive is decoin Tvas that of Metapontum, belonging long he had lain insensible, but when he
horse may be trusted to eat, but not alto a period between four and five hun- revived he was obliged to subsist on the
"With a lens made of rock salt it may voted to pasture purposes. If this is the ways to drink.
dred years B. C. It sells for $3. The bear's flesh. As soon as he had strength
be possible to photograph in the dark. case it is generally after it "has been
more rare United States coins are the dol- to crawl, he tore off as much of it as he
The PJwlograpMc 2fetes states that Abney cropped to death." It is first planted to
Household
Hint*.
corn
for
several
years,
then
sown
to
lars of 18SC and 1839, which sell at from could carry, and crept down to the river.
has succeeded in preparing plates which
The great secret of sweeping without $40 to $50; the half-dollars of 1796-7, Ho had suffered tortures from wounds,
are sensitive to the rays lying beyond the grain for a period equally long, and then
red end of the spectrum, the dark heat laid down to grass suited for mowing making a big dust, is to have a damp selling at from $50 to $75; the quarters cold, and hunger before he reached the
rays, and with such plates used with a purposes. After the crop of grass be- broom, take short sweeps and keep tho of 1823 and 1827 bring the same price; fortress, eighty miles distant, living
the dim« of 1804 worth $10 to $12; the meantime chiefly on roots and berries.—
rock salt lens there should bo a possi- comes so light that it scarcely pays for broom near the floor.
"'.
By rubbing with a damp flannel dipped half-cents of 1836 to 1849 inclusive, each The Moon.
bility of photographing bodies which the work of cutting, the farmer concludes
that
the
only
thing
he
can
do
with
the
selling
at
$13
to
$15,
and
the
colonial
in
the
best
whiting,
the
brown
discolorapossess a high temperature, although
Discretion of a Highlander.
that temperature may be.far below that kind is to devote it to supporting stock tions may be taken out of cups in which coins of 1786-7, worth from $30 to $50.
during the summer, which he expects to custards have baked.
One day at Blair Athol, the Duke of
needed to render them self-luminous.
"Here
are
some
women's
coins,"
conmake the most out of them. There are
A teaspoonful of borax put in the last tinued the numismatist, as he threw down Athol, having entertained a large party
no evidences of beneficent design in most
Emigrants at Castle Garden.
water in which clothes are rinsed, will one bearing the bust of Faustina, wife of at dinner, produced in the evening many
The first thing a newly-landed emi- of the pastures in this country. They whiten them wonderfully. Pound the boMarcus Aurelius, whose reign began in curious and interesting family relics foi
grant gets to i3 the water tank, says a are the work of chance or neglect.
rax so it will dissolve easily.
M51 A. D., and of Agrippina, wife of their inspection, among them a small
New York letter. ' 'How good it tastes 1"
watch which had belonged to Charles
Back window sills are made more at- Cffisar Germanicus, reigning in 50 A. D.
say one and all, as they stop beStuart, aud had been given by him to
Vitality of Seedi.
To
the
unappreciative
critic
devoid
of
tractive if painted a soft green or red and
one of the Duke's ancestors. When the
fore the Croton water faucet and drain
The vitality of seeds is an important
and filled with some plant. An oblong veneration for the relics of other peoples, company were on the point of departing,
the bright tin cup dry. And the first question nowadays, for it is unprofitable
hallo
wed
by
tradition
and
smelling
of
the
box of live-forever or creeping Charlie
the watch was suddenly missed, and was
thing bought is apples, which lie tempt- and discouraging to plant seed, which
will grow luxuriently and require but must of centuries, there was one leading searched for in vain upon the table and
ingly on the fruit stalls in the inclosure. do not grow. Some of the Agricultural
feature
which
stood
out
on
the
embossed
little care.
Beyond the rail is a large ampitheater Department seeds in years past, and
surfaces of those old coins—one opportu- about the apartments. The Duke was
where are innumerable wooden seats and many of those kept over at the stores
Xtoceipeg.
nity for modern comparison. It was the exceedingly vexed and declared that of
Codfish steaks are palatable cooked in graceful disposition of the back hair of all the articles ho had exhibited, the lost
three big stoves.
In spaces beyond, from year to year, are too old. The life
whole families congregate after landing of garden, seeds is not like that of a this way: Dip the steaks in beaten Faustina and Agrippina—these royal wo- watch was the one he most valued. The
for days until their place of destination grain of corn or wheat. The smaller eggs, then in yellow corn meal, and frymen fresh from the boudoirs of the first guests naturally became uncomfortable,
is determinad, and perhaps because some seeds often germinate and perish before them a rich brown in pork fat. Before and second centuries—in contrast with and eyed one another suspiciously. No
of the party are too exhausted by the the plant has developed stalk and roots serving sprinkle the steaks with a little the twists and snarls, bunches and braids person was present, however, who could
voyage to go further. Connecting are to gather norisliment from the earth and salt and pepper and lemon juice.
exhibited by the womankind of to-day. possibly be suspected, and courtesy forbade any further step than the marked
large lavatories for men and women, and air. Then, too, the shallow planting
It
Potatoes to be served with fish are ex- cannot be seen that fashion has expression of the noble host's extreme
stationary tubs where they can wash allows the seeds to perish for want of cellent prepared in this manner: Peel wrought any improvement in back hair
their clothing.
In pleasant weather moisture. The more delicate the seeds raw potatoes and cut them in balls with during sixteen or seventeen hundred annoyance and. distress. The guests departed for their homes in an unenviable
Battery Park affords a pleasant lounging the finer must be the soil and the greater a vegetable cutter. Mince half an on'on years. Faustina's smooth treases reach
state of mind, and the mysterious disapplace for the women and children, but in the care in planting. The rule is to and fry it browa with plenty of butter or gracefully to the neck, where they are
pearance of the royal relic was a subject
gathered
in
a
simple,
bewitching
knot.
winter and such weather as this, they re- plant and then pack with the foot or a lard; add one gill of hot water, seasonof discussion for several months in socimain inside by the stoves. The place is board, so that the soil will not dry out ing to taste, and cook the potatoes ia th« Divine must have been the era when
ety. A year afterward, the Duke being
crimp
&n<l
bang,
paper
and
puffs,
waves
clean, and so large that 2,000 emigrants before the seed has germinated and struck mixture.
again at Blair Athol, while dressing for
and switches were not.
have room without crowding.
root. He who is careful about planting
dinner, felt in the breast pocket of a coat
Sometimes
the
hindquarter
of
lamb
oi
Very few of any ship's load but what, and having the soil warm and fine, will
which
his valet handed to him, someyoung
mutton
will
be
found
to
be
of
"Agrippina's hair falls lower before it
after passing inspection, leave at once for not have to complain so much about
thing which proved to be the missing
strong
flavor.
This
fault
will
not
be
disis
gathered,
but
is
not
less
attractive
in
Seedsmen, as a
their place of destination determined on "rascally seedsmen."
"Why, exclaimed his grace,
covered until the loin chops have been appearance. No matted masses mar her watch.
before leaving home. Seldom any butclass, are honorable men. The multi- broiled. To overcome the defect, before
"here's the watch we hunted in vain for
chiseled
forehead—no
twists
of
paper
the Irish remain in the city. Oftea whole tude of men dealing iu their seeds, who baking the leg parboil it. When nearly
"Yes, sir,"
ever decorated her cranium. She was a everywhere last year."
troops of Bulgarians are sent to the wood know nothing about the nature of seeds, cooked remove it from the water, dredge best girl of whom the frisky Cresar in his gravely replied the valet, " I saw your
cutting districts of Pennsylvania, while piay the mischief with the seedsmen's it with flour and bake it until done.
early day might well be proud, as side grace put it in your pocket." "You saw
agents from mines in the West are wait- reputation. Some of the grocers and
me put it in my pocket and never menFried chicken is always relished and by side they mingled with the elite in the
ing to take parties of Hungarians and grocers' boys who handle seeds don't
tioned it! Why didn't you speak at once
ord
Roman
skating-rinks,
or
in
the
gaily
Poles away. So far as the city is con- know that seeds are ruined by getting is especially nice with a cream sauce. lit saloon she scooped in the vanilla ice and prevent all that trouble and unpleascerned, ,but little addition is made to its damp and mouldy. They don't know Clean a young chicken, divide it iu quar- cream."
ant feeling?" " I didna ken what might
have been your grace's intentions," was
population by the arrival of emigrants, that a beet seed cannot be kept as long ters, season the pieces with salt and pepA Swell Aflair.
the reply of the faithful and discreet
as they usually leave here within a few as an onion seed, or that one seed may per and sprinkle with flour; place two
not be kept as long as another. Every ounces of butter in a frying-pan on tho "What is a swell affair, Jim?"
Highlander, who saw everything, but
hours after landing.
Among the immigrants arriving on package of seed should have the date of fire, and, when quite hot, put in the "Swell affair! ^lemme see. Ahl yes, said nothing unless he was directly interrogated.
every ship are scores of young girls who its production, and every catalogue pieces of chicken and fry a golden I know—a boil."
"Something else, try again."
seek America to better their fortunes and should have a table telling the number of brown; arrange the pieces on a dish,
support those left at home. On their years each kind of seed may be safely pour around them a sauce made as fol- "No. Give it up. I hate conundrums
An Irrepressible.
arrival at Castle Garden, these girls are kept. Buyers would thus have means of lows, and serve hot: Mix a tablespoon, anyhow."
• Mamma—Well, Bobby, what do you
well cared for by the authorities, and so knowing something of the value of seeds ful of flour smoothly with a gill of cold
"A hill, ye know. Don't ye see, a hill say to the lady forgiving you the cake?
milk and add half a pint of warm milk; is a swell affair, and besides all hills have
far as possible protected from designing offered them.
Bobby—I dunno.
persons who seek their ruin. Oft-times
The seedsman who will adopt the plan melt one ounce of butter and season it got crests."—Siftings.
Mamma—Oh, yes, you do. Come, now,
with
a
little
salt
and
pepper;
turn
th«
these are among the ship's passengers and of selling his seeds in packages on
say what I have taught you to say; real
"Can
February
March?"
asked
the
have ingratiated themselves into the con- •which is printed the year the seeds were milk into the butter, beating all th«
pretty.
fidence of their unsuspecting prey before grown, also state "good for" one, two, time, and as Boon as it is thick pour it punster, with a sickly smile. "Perhaps
Bobby (after a struggle)—Gimme some
they reach t i e New World.—Bochesler five or ten years, will be a public bene- around the chicken.—New York Commer- not," replied the quiet man, "but April
more
of that cake!—1'id Bits.
May."
Union,
factor. He protects his own reputation cial.
i CMPPINGS FOB THE CUBIOC8.

FOR THE PAEM AS1> HOME.

RARE COINS.

Edward Atkinson calculates that an
eight-hour law would only affect one in
ten among all the workers in the country, the other nine-tenths being engaged
in occupations in which shorter hours
arc impracticable, as fanning, herding,
fishing, carrying, railroading and the
like.
______======
Tho Washington monument may soon
cease to be the feiggest in the world,
•when the French complete a metallic
tower 1000 feet high for their exhibition
in 1889. This high edifice •will have a
glass cupola in the summit, reaehed by
elevators. *The outlook from this cupola
-will be more extented than that from the
tower of Babel, and probably twice as
•wicked and interesting.
Professor Humphrey, an English investigator, says that in tho first year of life
the mortality among males i» much
greater than among females.
The
average height of women he has found
to be five feet three inches and of
men five feet sis inches. In pulse and
respiration, also, tho women have the
advantage, showing eight-nine'in comparison with the man's seventy-three,
•while the latter's aspiration is nineteen
as against twenty-two of the weaker sex.
A great many bright ideas owe their
inception to a good dinner. Sir Edward
Thornton, the British minister at Washington some years ago, was dining at Secretary Fish's ono evening, when the latter made tho remark that the two great
English speaking nations could not afford to have the then existing Alabama
misunderstand ing contiue. Mr. Fish suggested the formation of a commission to
settle tho controverted matter for all
time. After dinner the two men talked
the matter over at considerable length,
and the Geneva conference actually took
shape from that hour.

A correspondent -writing from Sonora,
Mexico, says surprising changes and advancement have been noted within a few
years. Tho immense sombrero and slashed
pants may be said to have disappeared in
the towns, and are supplanted by store
clothes and the derby. The Mexican aenorita is no longer a creaturo dresed in
tawdry, tinsel and color, but a lady o*
taste and elegance, as mindful of tho
latest fashion plates as her American
sister.
"It seems," says the London Lancet,
"that tho little toy balloons of Indiarubber bladders which the children inflate with tho breath may bo roadily reversed by inspiration, and even drawn
into the air passages. In two instances
recently death has occurred by suffocation, a balloon of the sort being drawn
into the opening of tho glottis. Thia is
a matter of danger which ought to be
recognized. Parents and nurses should
be on their guard.
Lots of cranks visit the Philadelphia
Mint. The majority look sensible and
are well dressed, but some can ho identified as insane at the distance of ablock,
and the attire of these are in keeping
with their disordered intellects. Men
and women who are a little "gone in the
upper story," as the poet puts it, go to
the Mint usually with but one errand—
to collect thousands of millions of dollars
which they lirmly believe is there deposited to their credit. Most of them
are from tho city, but once in a while
one puts in appearance who has come a
goodly distance by rail to get money supposed to be all ready. By long and
painful experience the jolly chief usher.
of the Mint has been led to adopt ono
unvarying mode of treating his cranky
vititors. He don't fling them into the
street. He don't even order them
away, or advise them to go to a place
where intellects are cheaply repaired,
but instead, he agrees to all they say,
acknowledges that there aro tens of
thousands of millions of dollars,
as the case may be, waiting for
them, and then gets rid of them by some
polite excuse for temporary delay in payment of their claims, or sends them upon
fool's errands to see government officials
who exist only in imagination.

In the course of testimony taken in a
Buit in which Samuel J. Tilden is interested, Mr. Tilden said it was painful for
him to speak. "I have an affection of
the larynx which impairs'the elasticity of
"what are called the vocal chords, so that
they will not come together, and air passes
through without their helping to form
words, and so reduces me to a whisper.
There is no soreness or apparent disease,
but only the loss of elasticity, so that it
Cutting- Mahogany iu Mexico.
makes me talk with great difficulty, and
In Mexico the season for cutting magenerally in a whisper, excepting when I hogany usually commences about August.
have a cold, under which tho chords ap- Gangs of Indian borers aro employed,
proach each other better."
consisting of two to fifty each, under the
direction of a captain. Each gang has
Henry County, Virginia, and Ross- also a cazador, or "huntsman," whose
ville, Kansas, takes pride in the fact that duty it is to search the trackless forest
their politics are run by young men. In for suitable trees to be felled, and to
the former case every person who holds guide the wood cutters to the places.
office in the county is under 27 years of The felled trees of a single season ara
age. The Circuit Judge is 3G, the County scattered over so wide a space that miles
Judge 28, the Attorney for the Comwon- of roadway have to b o made to reach
wealth 24, the State Sentor 37, the Dele- them, and numerous rude bridges con;
gate to the House 27, tho Treasurer 31, structcd over the rivers that lie in tho
the Superintendent of Schools 34. Clerk way. All the larger logs have to be
of the Circut Conrt 25, the Sheriff 24, "squared" before they are brought away
and the Jail Physician 24. In Rossville, on rude wheeled trucks along these forthe Mayor is only 23, the Police Judge 27, est roads. Each truck requires seTen
the Principal of Public Schools 25, and pairs of oxen, and the work could bo
the Postmaster 22.
much more expeditionsly done by oui
portable railway and plantation engines.
Nevada is sometimes spoken of as the Th2 implements used by tho Mexicans in
extinct state, because its population has this trade are rude and insufficient, large
dwindled down to a few thousand from quantities of timber being often spoiled
the collapse of the mining industry. It by their insufficiency, combined with the
has been claimed that there was no hope ignorance of the workmen employed.—
for the state, but the Dayton News Ro- Boston Budget.
•portcr thinks differently. It finds in th«
southern portion of the state a pleasant
The Boomerang.
region capable of sustaining a permaMr. Barnurn says that he has wasted
nent population. It says: "In the $5,000 on boomerang throwers. "You
vicinity of tho Colorado River—our have heard of Australian bushmen," he
southern boundary—not only do olive said, "who have a weapon made of »
trees grow, but many other trees indi- bent stick that they throw with wondergenous to tropical climes. There may ful skill, hitting the prey unerringly, the
be seen flourishing the orauge, lemon, boomerang returning of itself to fall at
fig and pomegranate. Tho vine there tho feet of the marksman? I had an
products us delicious fruit as in the most agent go from London to the wilds of
favored localities in France, Italy or New South Wales; but he writes me that
Spain. There also has been produced the accounts are two-thirda lies, and the
the finest of tobacco and the soil yields remaining third isn't worth bringing
cottont at a the rateof 1000 pounds to the away. The boomerang is a fact, and the
native Australian savages fling it at game
—missing about as often as hitting; and
Keepers of government lighthouses are it will return, if it strikes nothing, *o
BO longer to pine by reason of the dull somewhere near tho starting-point, bt*fc
monotony cf their duties. Some inven- with no degree of certainty. My man
tive genius at Washington has evolved a searched thoroughly and witnessed the
scheme for saving the lighthouse keeper feats of the best experts to be found, but
from the evils of idleness tiy making him they amounted to nothing in particular.
a collector of bird and frog statistics. A The famous boomerang is practically a
big blank is furnished, entitled "Investi- myth."
gations in Economic Ornithology," with
His liegnlar Wash-Day,
a scries of questions relating to the
"Isn't
this train about two hours late?"
names of birds seen, the date of the
first appearance of each kind of bird, asked a passenger of the conductor on a
the number of specimens, the second ap- branch Dakota road.
"Yes, I reckon 'bout that much,"
pearance, the last appearance, and the
"Well,
what's the trouble?"
comparative frequency of appearance.
"Oh, it's Monday."
There is also a calendar furnished, on
"What's that got to do with it I"
•which the lighthouse keeper is required
"Why, you see, I can't never get as
to make an entry of tho data on which
•the firbt toad, the first frog, and the first good a start Monday morning—have to
first peeper or tree toad were seen, and 'tend the baby while my wife gets out
the date on which certain mammjls and washing, you know. Just you -wait till
reptiles emerged from a state st hiber- to-morrow morning and I'll pull out belunjicn.

fore sunrise."—JEtUUhic (Dakota) Bell.

The Little Hunchback.
f m nlno years oldl on' you can't guess how
much T -weigh, I botl
Last birthday I weighed thirty-threo, an' I
weigh thirty yotl
I'm awful Jittls for my size—I'm purt' high
littler on'
Some babies is, on neighbors all calls me "the
little maul"
An' Doc ono time he laughed an said, "I 'spect
first thing you know,
Tou'E have a little spike-tail coat an' travel
•with a show I"
An' nen I laughed—till I looked round and
Aunty "was a cryhi'—
Sometimes she acts like that, 'cause I got
"Curvture of the spinel"
I eot—while aunty's washing—om my little
Jong leg stool,
An' watch the little boys on' girls a-skippln'
by to school;
An 1 1 peck on the winder an1 holler out on'
say:
""Who wants to fight tho little man 'at dares
you all to-day?"
An' nen tho boys climbs on tho fence, an' little girls peeks through,
An'they all say: '"Cause you're so big, you
think we're 'reared o' you!"
An' nen they yell, an' shako their fist at me,
like I shake mine—
The're thust in fun, you know, 'cause I got
"eurv'ture ot the spine!"
At evening, when tho ironin's done, an
aunty's fixed the fire,
An' filled an' lit the lamp, and trimmed tho
wick an' turned it higher,
An1 fetched tho wood all in fer night, an'
locked the kitchon door,
An' stuffed the ole crack where the wind
blows in up through the floor—
She sets the kittle on the coals, an' biles an'
makes tho tea,
An' fries the liver an' mush, an' cook3 » egg
fer me,
An' sometimes, when I cough so hard, her
elderberry wine
Don't go so bad fer little boys with "eurv'ture
of tho spine 1"
But aunty's all so childish, like, on my account, you see,
I'm most afeared she'll be took down, an' 'ats
what bothers me—
'Cause ef lny good ole aunty over would get
sick an1 die,
I don't know -what she'd do in heaven, till I
come, by on' by,
For she's so ust to all my ways, an' everything, you know,
An' no ono there like me, to nurse, an' worry
over so,
'Cause all tho little childrons there's so
straight an' strong, an' fine,
They's nary angel 'liout the place with
"curv'turo of tho spine."

J. W. Riley in the Current.

THE LAST STRAW.
Mrs. Slack was next neighbor to the
Peppers when they bought their cottage
at Seaview, and on the very first night
she tumbled over the scattered bits of
furniture in the passage and appeared in
their midst unexpectedly to borrow a little salt. She said it was nice to have
neighbors again, and that Mrs. Pepper
looked so sweet she knew she wouldn't
mind.
At midnight she roused them from their
slumbers to inquire if they had any cholera medicine, for little Peter had been
eating too many green apples and she
thought ho would die. She said she was
thankful Mrs. Pepper had moved in, and
that but for that circumstance she might
have lost her darling. Mrs. Pepper was
thankful, too, and the two women embraced with tears. Then Mrs. Slack borrowed some mustard for a plaster.
The next day she sent Peter, fully recovered and with his pockets full of
green fruit, to ask for the ax, the handle
having come off theirs; also a rolling-pin.
Fortunately tne Peppers possessed
three axes and two rolling-pins, so they
did not feel disturbed by the fact that
the articles were never returned. But
after a short interval filled by loans of
coal, potatoes, bread and cheese, Mrs.
Slack came herself to borrow the foldingtable, a pair of scissors, the pattern of a
basque, and a low rocking-chair. She
was going to make some dresses, and if
Mrs. Pepper would step over and fit hc r
she'd be much obliged.
Mrs. Pepper did it and made the button-holes, too. Mrs. Slack never could
learn to make a button-hole. The table,
the scissors, the rocking-chair, and the
pattern all remained at Mrs. Slack's.
The next week Mrs. Slack borrowed a
mantle and a water-proof.
Mrs. Pepper by this time grew bold
enough to beg that she would send them
home when she returned.
Mrs. Slack said "Of course," with
some offense, but when Peter was next
seen it was not to bring back those articles. What he wanted was the baby
carriage and a market basket.
Christmas time came and with it cards
for a party. The Slacks so hoped they'd
all come and enjoy themselves.
Having accepted, what was more natural than to take an interest in the proceedings—to lend sugar and ioo-creiim
freezer, butter, and the egg-beater, the
cut-glass goblets and the best table-cloths,
the spice-box entire, and lots of other
things? Finally Mrs. Slack, with her
gown tucked up and her eyes sparkling,
ran it to say that they thought a dance

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
•would be nice and could Mrs. Pepper !
spare the piano for one evening?
It haa beea demonstrated by Mr. J. "W.
"There's nobody to move it," said Sl-iterthat caterpillars are affected by
Mrs. Pepper, rejoiced to have an excuse- magnetic currents, which hinder their
"I'm so sorry."
development and even kill them.
Mrs. Slack laughed and went to the
Those species of birds like the ostrich,
window. Four big laborers appeared
which have not developed the ability to
and without any preliminary directing
flv but use their wings mainly to assist
shouldered the instrument and lugged it
in running or summing, have fiat breasta
away. They bumped it against railings
while the species marked by great power
and fairly tumbled it down in a plowed
of wing, have developed a keel-shaped
field before they finished their mission,
but by main strength they got it at last breast for a particular arrangement of
to the Slack's door and Mrs. Slack took the muscles.
Photographs have lately been made in
her leave, carrying the piano stool and
cloth herself.
Philadelphia by light afforded by a flash
The appearance of her beloved piano of lightning. The durations of a lightgave Mrs. Pepper a great deal of unhap- ning flash varies between one one-thouspiness that evening. It had a deep andth and one ten-thousandth of a secscratch on the cover and one of the keys ond and the fact that a fair picture was
"wouldn't lift.
However, she played obtained shows the wonderful sensitivewaltzes and sets for the lancers most of ness of the photographic plate.
the evening, and as the company went in
From recent experiments by Dr. Parto supper in relays—old folks first and son on the disinfection of clothes and
young folks last, as Mrs. Slack said—she bedding by heat, the conclusion is
found very little left but a cup of coffee reached that the germs of the ordinary
and a turkey-bone when her duties were infectious diseases cannot withstand an
done.
exposure of an hour to dry heat of 320
But there is an end to everything. degrees F., or an exposure of five minOne day she saw Mrs. Slack driving up utes to boiling water or steam at 213
the road in the minister's new buggy. degrees.
She was wearing the pretty mantilla she
One of the curiosities of light and heat
had borrowed of her. With hcr usual lit- is the fact that rays of the sun should
tle giggle she stopped at the garden gate. pass through a cake of ice without meltMr. Pepper had taken a holiday and ing it at all, as is the case when the
was lying in the hammock reading. His thermometer stands a little above zero.
wife had hcr sewing under the oak trees That the rays of heat actually penetrate
and was extremely happy and comforta- the ice is shown by the fact that a lens
ble. If Mrs. Sleek had come to ask her of ice may be used for sotting fire to in
to drive she had resolved not to go. She flammable substances.
would say: "My husband has so few
A startling condition of things in Rusholidays I cannot leave home to-day."
sia, so far as the prevalence of blindness
But Mrs. Slack did no such thing.
is concerned, has been disclosed by the
"You dear, good soul!" she cried, as
publication of statistics showing the
soon as she was within speaking distance,
number of persons examined for military
"I came to borrow your husband."
"Borrow wliati" cjacalated Mrs. Pep- service, who proved to be disqualified on
account of blindness. The ratio of totalper.
ly
blind recruits in Russia is about one
"Your husband," said Mrs. Slack,
"Slack's in New York; l a m going to a to 125; while in England there are 1015
a picnic; I want an escort and some one persons to every one who is totally blind,
and more than 1400 to each totally blind
to drive. May I have him?"
"You ought to ask Mr. Pepper him- person in Saxony and Denmark.
self," said Mrs. Pepper, very coldly.
It was M. Pasteur who some years ago
"I shan't," said Mrs. Slack, playfully, saved the silk worms of his native
"I came to borrow him of you. You'll country from a disease that was fast deslend him, won't you? and I shall tell troying them. The late President Thiers
every one that dear, good angel, Mrs. said that Pasteur's services in that matter
Pepper, lent mo her husband."
saved to France more than the immense
"You insist I shall answer,Mrs.Slack," sum which that country had to pay to
Mrs. Pepper answered.
Germany as indemnity after the war. M.
"Yes," lisped Mrs. Slack, "you'll lend Pasteur has also been warmly thanked
him, won't you?"
by the sheep-breeders of France for his
"No!" said Mrs. Pepper in a very de- successful efforts some years ago in staycided tone, "I am afraid I shouldn't get ing an epidemic which was rapidly deshim back. I let y8u have my piano. troying their floocks.
That hasn't been returned. My waterAccording to Dr. E. Bonavia, a corproof—where is that? My baby's carrespondent of the Oardan.er's Chronicle,
riage—your baby takes air in it now.
the lemon is much more valuable as a
My cutting-board and scissors, my rollfebrifuge than is commonlv supposed.
ing-pin, and all the rest, I haven't seen.
He tliinks it ought to be more extensiveBut I promised to cleave unto my husly employed in medicine, especially in
band till death does us part 1 You surely
India, where, when compounded with
never would return him!"
an extract from tho Khatta orange, lemon
"Oh! oh! oh!" screamed Mrs. Slack, juice is as effective as quinine in the
turning pink.
' 'You wicked woman 1 treatment of simple intermittent fever.
You mean thing 1 You shall have all Just at present the demand for lemons is
your horrid things back. Do you want so small in comparison with the crop that
your spoonful of salt, too, you mean, much of the fruit has gone to waste in
mean wretch?"
Sicily.
Then, tearing the mantilla from hoi
shoulders, she threw it at Mr. Pepper's
Arctic Exploration Possibilities.
head as ho struggled from the hammock
To do important arctic work it is the
and drove away.
. general opinion that two well-found vesShe borrowed a shawl from the clergy- sels arc necessary, one as a depot ship
man's wife aud went to the picnic with and the second for the advance. One
her eldest boy as escort.
ship at least shoultl be after the model
Before her return Mrs. Pepper had of the Scotch steam whalers, not too
proceeded to her neighbor's house and large and not too much encumbered by
extra strengthening, for it is importcollected her goods and chattels.
The piano was out of tune and scratch- ant that the ship should be such as can
ed; onions had been kept in the ice- be easily handled in a very small space.
cream freezer, and the mantle had a The second vessel, acting as consort and
grease-spot on one shoulder; tho child- for relief purposes in case of disaster,
ren had cut a game on the lap-board, and should not be carried beyond such a point
it was evident Mr. Slack had whipped as can be reached with safety, and should
them with the egg-beater. The babv- winter where her release from ice every
carriage had been used to carry char- year would be tolerably certain. The
coal home, and the points of the scissors supporting vessel need have neither the
were gone. So was Mrs. Slack's love. size nor the strength of the advance ship
She goes about abusing Mrs. Pepper aa Neither vessel should be overmanned'
the meanest and most jealous thing she for the equipage of any vessel should be
abundantly able to do all sledging duty
over knew.
which
may fall to it. The details of
Knew the Deep Places,
A passenger said to the pilot of a equipment need not be d-welt on, but the
steamboat: "You have been a long experiences of Nordenskiold, DeLonoand myself demonstrate the possibility of
time, I suppose, at this business?"
arctic
exploration and arctic life-with
"Yes," answered the pilot, "upwards
comparative safety and health.—Lieut
of twenty years."
"You know, then," pursueil the pas- Greehj in. tlie Forum.
senger, "every rock and shoal?"
l o n g Sentences.
" Not by a long way," -was the anThe London Figaro says:
«M r .
swer, "but I know where the deep water
Gladstone's longest reported sentence if
1
is. I mistake not, was found to contain 157
words. This was until lately thought to
Another Match Spoiled,
They were looking over her family al- be the longest on record. But now it
bum, Birdie and her Harold, when they appears that Senator Edmunds has beat
camo to a portrait of an aged gentleman. e m t with a sentence 1G8 words long.
"Who is that old baboon?" asked Har- The Grand Old Man, however, still p o s .
™
an average which has not been
old.
"Why, replied Birdie, shutting up surpassed. A statistician, to wh O m fe
the book angrily, "You don't think
i e r , s fc w H c t
grandpa looks like a baboon, do you
Harold?"—Mu York Graphic.
' sentences which contain an average o f
•eventy-tw, words apiece »
°
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BUDGET.

Attention G. A. R.!!
Floral Sunday.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
Next Sunday, will be observed as
Much indignation is expressed by
•WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 188(5.
members of the G. A. H. in this \i-Floral Sunday at the Methodist
omity over what appears to be very Church Springfield. The exercises
BRIEFS.
small business on the part of thewill begin at 3. o'clock P. M., and
Companies, Lowest Rates, on
Proprietor and Superintendent of will consist of hymns, recitation etc. Prompt delivery by Ton or Curloiul. all iial;s est
in JliUmrn, Springfield, WyomOKtfEKS SOLICITED,
The Good Will Labor Association the Diamond Mill at Milburn. The by the children of the Sunday
ing and surrounding country.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!:)!
will probably hold a pienic on July facts as nearly as can be ascertained School.
3CI.
are as follows: About one year ago
SHORT HILLS, N. JSubscriptions to the BUDGET are
Mrs. Charles H. Eoll and mother, and before Memorial Day, a" petition
left on a short visit to Mount Tabor, was presented to the Company, ask-payable in advance, and will not be
ing that the employes be allowed a taken for less than six months.
on Monday last.
holiday on that day. No answer
THOMAS CAPARN",
ARTHUR CAPARN,
Plansare out for a new dwelling was received until it was too late, Big bargains in buggies and vill- Landscape
and Marine Artist.
Professional Landscape Gardner,
house to be erected at Short Hills and this year the men, several of age carts at Milburn wagon works.
Ac
by Mr. W H. Nadin.
whom are members of our home
Leave your orders at BUDGET
of the G. A. R., felt that they
g- Mr. and Mrs. George E. Lincoln, of Post
entitled to a legal holiday, OFFICE for job Printing. Done in
Bridgeport, Conn, recently visited were
which
they very naturally wished to first class style and at low prices.
Mr. Horace Park of this j)lace.
recognize. So that, on the morning
AND
Mary Kelly of Short Hills, and of Memorial Day, no one being presFOUND.
Patrick Booney of New York, were ent ready to work, the mill was idle A Bed Mali Setter Dog, well trained. Owner can
for the day. The men. hearing re- have saiuo by pmving property :iml paving expeumarried on Friday evening last.
A. S. OYEKMLLLEK, Millmrn, H. J .
ports from reliable sources, that they i.
are now prepared to receive commands for all classess of Landscape Gardening, in- Mr. Charles H. Leber, is making would all he discharged, were naturcluding the laying out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage I>rives
NOTICE.
extensive alterations to his residence ally a bit apprehensive, and when MRS. JOHN E. SILENCE, wishes to have1 a few Knstis work,
to WUHU for, at Iier rosUlenCL , lteetor GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMnear the Presbyterian Church an engineer from New York State custoiniTK
street Milburu.
Springfield.
PROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
arrived, Mr. Thomas Henderson the
The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 3C(>, at the Royal InterA reception was tendered Rev. engineer in charge, gave notice that Slovdna. Reaping,NOTICE.
national
Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
and Threshing
Issac M. JS. Thompson and his bride he would leave at the end of thepromptly attended to byBinding
GKO, WOODRUFF, P . O.completeness of design.
address, Springfield, X. J.
Ground
at the Parsonage of the Baptist week.
furnished '
Church last evening,
lots and ne
In the meantime the new man
FOR-SALE.
The Excelsior Photograph Gallery, heard of the circumstances and re- One Pet-oml-hiilul Canopy Top Surrey Carriage in in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
good order and cfieaVJ, at MTLBUBK WAGON
-which has been located here for the fused the job. Mr. Henderson WORKS.
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
past three weeks was removed to leaving on Sunday morning at G
John S. Woodruff,
Summit^ New Jersey on Monday.
FOR SALE.
o'clock, on Monday evening Mr. E.
Jeis.
An Elegant road wagon, brand new, will be sold
Fisher,
tne
alternate
engineer
was
at
MILBURN,
.
.
N . J.
Mr. George E. Croscup's new resieasonaole. Inquire at Poet Onice, Springfield, N.
mill preparatory to entering up- J .
dence at Short Hills is rapidly ap- the
Delivers
his night's work of 1.3 hoy.rs,
proaching completion., and will prove on
more money tliun at anything else by taking
he was graciously told that he
an agency for the befit selling book out.
when finished one of thefinestat•when
Beginnerd succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
was
discharged,
but
might
remain
free, HAIXETT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.
that place.
two or three days longer or until the
AND
The Ice Cream and Strawberry Fes- new men had been "broken in" he
Howard
A.
Smith
&
Co.,
tival given at the Town Hall. Spring- refused and left the mill. It is unCARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPfield, on Wednesday evening last, derstood that several other employes
(Successors to Zaeharias & Smitb,)
TION.
was as usual a success, owing to thehave tendered their resignations, and
Or.iton
Hall,
Newark,
N.-T.
efforts of the committee in charge.
the two engineers from New York
The Installation of Eev Thomas State, have taken the places of tho
BICYCLES,
MANUFACTURER.
Haywood, over the Presbyterian former engineers.
anil Bicycle Sundries.
Church at Wyoming, took place last
What makes the action appear
evening, and the programme as an-worse in the eyes of the Union vet-Send Stamp for their latest Catalogue. Horseshoeing- etc aiounced in the BUDGET of last week erans is that the proprietor. Mr.
WILLIAM H. BROWN,
was carried out. %
Thompson was a Colonel during the
A line of OUR and Two Seat Car©
9
Mr. John B. McGrath, the popu- late war on the Union side and they
riages, buggies and Depot "Wagons.
lar proprietor of the Spring Lake think that he should show his loi/alty
by
not
countenancing
such
action.
Springfield, N. J.
Hotel, whose "ad" appears in another column, tenders his friends an
ANOTHER BATCH OF
invitation to his formal opening, this Floral Sunday at the Baptist Brass and String Music fnrnialied for
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
all occasions. Instruction given
EXE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WAR(Wednesday) evening; a pleasant
Church.
on Violin and Cornet.
RANTED.
time is anticipated.
Sunday
last
was
observed
as
BESIDENCE
SPUING
STREET,
William Jacobus aged 65 years, a
T axidermist
former resident of this village and "Floral Sunday," at the First BapA I I L B U R N , N. J. .
tist Church, Milburn," by the memlately residing at Passaic New Jersey, dropped dead while following a bers of the Sunday School and their
Milburn Avenue,
Cocoaine
80c
ELSTON
W.
SNOW,
plow in a field at that place on Mon- friends, who filled the church to its
August
Flower
G
O
c
day of last week. Heart disease was utmost capacity. The floral decorTobias' Horse Liniment
80c
JLILBURN,
N. J.
the cause of death. The funeral took ations were very beautiful, and prePratt's Borax Liniment
20c
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound... 80c
place at Passaic on Wednesday after- sented a scene well worth witnessing.
"Warner's Safe Cure
SI
noon, and the interment at Mont- The exercises commenced at 3 P. M.
Shnker Extract of Roots
50c
Prayer being offered by the Eev.
Tille on Thursday morning.
FAINTER.
Sozodont
ouc
Thomas Haywood, the newly installParis Green, 1-4 lb. 10e; 1-2 lb. 17c;
Many unusual' attractions are ed Pastor of the Wyoming PresbyShop next door to Agens' Hotel,
1 lb. 30c; 2 lbs; G5c.
promised for the garden-party given terian Church. Dr. Eich of Short
TOYS,
by the ladies of St. Stephens Guild, Hills delivered an address and was SPRINGFIELD,
N. J.
AT THE
June 16th, on the Rectory grounds. followed by Eev. Mr. Haywood. Eev.
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
The highest reference from past and
"The Lady of the Lake," a pictur- George H. Stephens of the Spring- present
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
patrons among whom are James
esque fortune-teller, the new game field Presbyterian Church, then fol- Crann, J. T. Siokley and Morrison Bros.,
of "Bubble-bowling," an artistically lowed with, prayer. The exercises Springfield.
Daily and Weekly Papers.
arranged fancy table in the Eectory consisted of recitations and singing
ICE CREAM
parlors, and fine music, both vocal by the scholars, the singing beingBUSINESS ESTABLISHED 185G,
S.-NVWAVHS
and instrumental, will be some of led by Mr. Berneika of Wyoming.
BY
THE
QUART,
PINT, OR PLATE,
•xoaaa
the features of the entertainment.
Contributors to the fancy table are
(Successors to H. Morrison.)
kindly requested to send their articA Tramp Outrage.
les to the Eectory before the 16th On Thursday evening last, as Mr. H O R S E SKIOEIISTO
Jobbing. Particular attention
inst.
^
Minster and family, residing in the and General
paid to Lame and Interfering horses
upper
part
of
Milburn
in
the
isolatK. and L. of G. S.
ed house, known as the Johnson
Milburn Ave.
Milburn, N J.
A meeting of Star Lodge No. 2house, were preparing to retire, four
Knights and Ladies of the Golden tramps appeared and breaking in
MANUFACTURERS.
3H0HS
Star will be held on Tuesday evening the door, drove the family out and
and Second hand Carnages, Buggies,
aest at the Lodge Boom, A full at- proceeded to enjoy themselves un- Ne-\v
hand, or made to
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
GEO. SOPHER,
tendance of members is requested as til a very early hour in the morning, etc., constantly on
order.
important business will be transact- while the real house-holders were
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
ed.
"out in the cold." Mr. Minster's near>• 4 <
est neighbor being at least a mile
John D. Meeker,
Greenwood Lake Notes.
away, and the neighborhood beingREPAIRING.
The season for catching black stocked with many more tramps, no
"bass opened this year on Memorial outcry was made, and after their
BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
Day on account of a law passed by •'visitors" bad departed, the family
Main St. opp. Fandango Mill,
-the present Legislature to that effect, re-entered the house andfinallyre- FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,
•Greenwood Lake, the principal tired to sleep if possiple. About
MILBURN, N, J .
black bass pond in this vicinity, was one-eighth mile from Mr. Minster's BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
ftftrt r\ f* f% In presents given away. MAIN ST. HEAR R. R. DEPOT,
crowded all day with boats contain- residence, not less than twenty of
A
SPECIALTY.
ing anxious anglers. The bass, the tramp genus were noticed, and a
ill
I l l l l i Sena IU 5 cents posthowever, seemed to prefer the oldvisit to their camp elicited the fact MAIN ST.,
MILBURN, N. J. ' /I
11 1 1 I aKe and by mail you
MSLBURN, N. J.
Ik / I
I Swill get free a package
order of things and good catches that they had been there for the
o f
odB ofl a r a Vlllue
If I II I
I R°
S
were very few. The largest catch past three weeks and intended to
V/L.W \Jt \J \J \Jtha.t will start you in
was made by Mr. linger of the
T
i
"work that will at once TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
make it their country residence durbring yon in money
Greenwood Lake Club, who came ing the summer. One, an old grizfaster than anything in America. All about the
back with 23 bronze backs,
20u,000 dollars in presents with each box. Agents
JTJXCTIOX OF
zled veteran who appeared to act as
wanted everywhere of either sex, of all agea, for
At the annual meeting of the Lake leader of the gang, said that they
all the tiniD, or spare time only, to work for us at
homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
Club, Mr. W. 0- McDowell gave the divided themselves into parties of Morristown & Springfield their
assured. Don't delay, H. HAIJLETT & Co., Portland,
history of the club from its inception five each, one party attending to the
Maine.
AVENUES.
on July 22, 1876.
Wm. E. Gentzel,
meals, another getting "drinkables/'
The New York & Greenwood Lake a third getting "grub," while the
DEALER IN FINE
SUMMIT, N. J.
Railroad has arranged for its express remainder took whatever came han- JOHNS. McGBATH, - Proprietor.
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
train in the afternoon to wait for the dy. They had recently paid a visit
NEWARK, also ORANGE
First-blass
board
by
the
day,
-week
or
Susquehanna train which leaves to Milburn, as one remarked, "I see month. Good accommodations for
Pater son at 4.55. The Greenwood by the BUDGET you had a big time
Social Parties. Best of stable
Lake train leaves Pompton Junction down there Decoration Day," on beaccoiamodationsGRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
three minutes before the arrival of ing answered in the affirmative, sevLister's Fertilisers.
ONE THOUSAND
the Susquehanna train, but orders eral spoke of witnessing the parade
have been issued to the conductor of on that day, and one in particular
Split Chestnut Bails,
the Greenwood Lake train to hold noticed the beautiful station of the
at S10.0U per Hundred.
his train ten minutes for the Susbue- D. L. & W. R. R. which he said was
CEOCKEEY AND AGATE IRONTHREE HUNDRED
ction made with responsihanna train. This enables Paterson- the worst one in the Middle States,
WARE.
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
ians to leave Paterson at 455 and whether he falsified or not we cannot SPLIT CHESTNUT POSTS,
sit down to supper at the lake at 6.30 say, but the fact remains that it is
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
at 812,00 pel Hundred.
a better arrangement than this has the worst between New York and
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
THOUSAND
AGENT J?OIt
Dover, and but for the spasmodic ROUND ONE
never been made.
CHESTNUT POSTS,
attacks of cleanliness, manifested by
fur fences, 5 and 7 inch tops, at
Bottled Lager a n d P o r t e r .
Mr Thomas Jones, florist at Short the managers, would prove one of
OFFICES.—C21 Broad Street and 209
$10.00 per Hundred.
Hills, will receive subscriptions to the filthiest.
Market street, Newark,
TAYLOR ST.,
MIL.BURN, N. J.
Address R. D, BROWER,
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JAY GOULD.
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•'What Every One Should Itnoiv.*Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Dcllar
Volumes given away by the Rochester | ) , . T J
FITE THOUSAMJ IIOlTtAr.S TO ANY American Rural Home, for every SI subscription
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONSo that great 8-page, «-col., 15-year-old weekly,
•all 5x7 inches, from 300 to 900 pages, bound In
If It Cannot lie Done a» It 1» Slated.

A LIBERAL OFFER.

How the Indians Made Sug-ar.
Thomas Conant, an old resident of
D a n g e r s o f t h e M a n w h oCanada, writes to the Toronto Globe: How the Great Railroad SpecThe Jesuit fathers, who were the first
ulator Li-ves.
Guides Ships to Harbor.
nochatcr, .V. 5". Vnion and Advertiser,
Without Law- Danelson's (Medical)
white men in this country among the InFriends of Ex-President Arthur are very
Counselor.
dians, tell us that the Indians made sug- The Cost of Maintaining his Oity and much disquieted.
_. . •
Family Cyclopedia.
Boys-Useful Pastimes.
Qualified Seamen who are Invested with ar regularly every apring by tapping tho
Of course he is not going to die! tie is iu Fann'cyclopedia.
Five Years Before the
Country Establishments,
tho hands ol a very particular physician.
Great Eesponsibility.
sugar maple. At this time the Indians
Mast.
His doctor dots not call it B right's Disease. Farmers and StockNo, it is stomach disorder that he is suffering
breeders'Guide.
People's History of
did not have iron kettles for boiling the
Mr.
Gould's
mansion
on
tho
northwest
from now, and every few hours he takes a Common Sense in
United States,
Whether there bo dangers in the sea, maple sap in. Then it becomes a curious
cold, and from time to time many other
Universal History of
sky or air, the perilous nature of a pilot's question how they did manage to boil corner of Fifth avenue and Forty-seventh symptoms are developed. These symptoms " u l t r y Yard.
all Nations
public should know are really secondary World Cyclopedia.
duties mukus it imperative that he meet down the succulent juice without a kettle street, says a New York letter to the New the
What any one should Popular J * - ^
to Blight's Disease.
Orleans
Picayune,
is
a
plsiin-looking
douit with a cheerful alacrity, for the cs/rri{ to boil it in. They tapped the trees with
His physicians say that everything that
AnyCw book and paper one year, postpaid
skill can do for him is being done.
du cvrjis existing in the guild is imperious their tomahawks, and inserted a spile in ble brown-stone house, the interior of inedit-al
This is not so!
8115 only! Satisfaction guaranteed. Referin its influence. Cast among the broth- the incision to conduct the sap from tho which is literally palatial. There arc half a
This enss is a prominent one because tne
W
C R Parsons, Mayor Rochester,
General is an ex-President; and yet there aro
t
- ^ C L T P l i o e h e s t e r
erhood the pilot must not lose, or else ho trees to the vessel beneath. Their spile million dollars' worth of paintings on the thousands
oE
farmers
quietly
dying,
in
their
is indeed a ruined man. Except in the was a piece of dry pine or cedar wood, walls, and the furniture and decorations farm houses, of secondary smptoms of
Disease, ealled by every other conmatter of discipline, full command of the grooved on its upper side for the sap to are of the costliest description. The Bright's
M ^KIN0nI^Ursul^7
ceivable name; thousands of workmen, likevessel is vested in the pilot. His respon- .§ w down. No doubt this process was suite on the second floor, occupied by wise dying, leaving helpless families; hun- terprise started in Miehigan^
the heads of the family, consists of bed- dreds of thousands in all walks of life who
What a C'lisin
sibility is great; the general rule being
extremely crude, still, with all its crudi- room, boudoir, dressing-room and bath- have sickened, and are likewise dying, helpthat no owner or master of a ship is anless victims ol powerless physicians.
ties, they succeeded in producing a con- room, decorated chiefly in pale blue and
The
blush
npon
her cheeks rivaled th
Eight years ago a very well known gentloswerable to and other person for any
that
siderable quantity of sugar each spring. silver. Across the hall, Miss Nellie, tho man was about to enter upon large commercial transactions. His medical adviser quietly
loss or damage occasioned by the fault or
Their buckets were made by taking a only daughter, has a similar suite in pink dropped into his ollico one day and told his
incompetency of a qualified pilot acting
confidential clerk that he would be dead >n
in charge of the ship when she is within roll of birch bark and sewing up the ends and white. On the third floor there is a three months, and that he ought to settle up place to a strange dullness a n d F ^ { g n a _
What lias caused this change.' Functlonai
with
deer
sinews
or
roots.
Thus
they
study and a large nursery for the three his busines affairs at once!
the district of the pilot and when his
which can be cored b v i j r .
That raan is alive and well to-day, yet ho Irregularities,
got
a
vessel
capable
of
holding
a
pailful,
•• Favorite Prescription " a remedy to
small
boys,
Edward,
Harold
and
Frank,
was given up as incurable with the same dis- Pierce's
employment is compulsory; though the
which thousands of women to-day owe tneir
ease
that
is
killing
General
Arthur!
lives. All druggists.
presence of a pilot does not absolve a and i>a doubt the sap caught in such vt s- whose tutors are paid $2,000, $4,000 and
Our reporter met this gentleman yesterday
AVOTHEK consignment of bumble bees has
master from the consequences of any in- sels was just as sweet as that which $l,S00 a year respectively. George and in conversation about the General's case, been sent to New Zealand to help in fertilizing
he
said:
Gould's
apartments
are
on
the
same
the clover blossoms.
jury that may be caused by his own care- we now gather in our bright tin pails at
"I will give $5,003 to any charitable inA perfect spccific-Dr. Sage's Cat-arc;
lessness or ignorance. He must be ready far greater expense and trouble. Gath- floor, while the servants occupy the stitution in the State of New York, to be Kemedy,
_
.
"designated by the editor of the New York
at call, and under all circumstances, to ering the sap from the birchen buckets, floor above. The butler receives §1,000; " World, the editor of the Buffalo News, and P _ , n r r « A SBUIIT, postmaster at Lulu, G
ha 9 foivr da,™ht"rs, named Pearl, Diamond,
butler's
assistant,
$400;
Mr.
Gould's
it
was
carried
by
the
original
red
man
to
"W.
E.
Ivissfilbuivh,
of
the
Troy
Times,
if
face alike the winter's cold, blinding
"Warner's safe cure (taken according to my Kuby and Garnet.
sleet and the summer's heat, the storm the boiling-place. At this boiling-place valet," $600; head cook and assistant, "directions) which cured me eight years ago,
Somettalne About Catarrh.
$1,000,
and
housekeeper,
$1,000
a
year.
was
a
large
caldron
made
of
large
sheets
"cannot cure General Chester A. Arthur of
A great many people are afflicted with Caand the sunshine; and blow high or low,
''Briffhfs
disease
from
which
hois
suffering."
Two
laundresses,
two
chambermaids,
a
tarrh who do not know what ails them; and a
in fair weather or in foul, the pilot must of birch bark. Beside the caldron a fire
"Now I want you to understand," h>> said,
many more continue sufferers wild
be at his station to guide safely all in- was built, and in this fire was placed a parlor maid, two waiting maids, two la- "that we do not profess to nial,o new kidneys great
.
"but we do know from personal experience might bo cured.
lot of stones. As soon as the stones be- dy's maids, and two kitchen girls are "and
coming vessels.
from tbe experience of many thousand
Thickeningof the membrane which lmea tne
paid from $15 to $20 each per month. "of similar cases, that we can stop the con- nasal passages, thus making breathing difficame
heated
to
a
red
heat
they
wero
And iu Boston Bay this is particularly
The food in the servants' hall is entirely sumption of the kidneys. Many a man has cult; a discharge from the nostrils, more or
true. Said a man who ha3 lived all his dropped into the birchen caldron, previ- different from that of the family table. "gone through lite with one kidney without loss copious, watery or thick, according to the
"inconvenience. Thousands of rvople havo
ously
filled
with
sap.
By
taking
out
the
life on Cape Cod to a writer in the Bosanmjnrity of their life with one lung. stage of the disease; a sense of f ullness in the j
Mrs. Gould spends two hours a day with "lived
cooled
stones
and
putting
in
more
hot
"They did not have a now lung made. "We head; a constant inclination to spit; ana, in
ton Record: "We have had piled up on
her
younger
boys,
and
they
read
only
'•do not make new kidneys, but if the kidney
cases, a dropping of intensely disthe shore during the past 100 days many ones, and repeating the process, even what has been inspected by her. Since "is not consumed too much we can stop dis- advanced
gusting matter into the throat, aro a few of tha
slow
as
it
was,
they
got
tho
sap
to
boil"ease
and
prolong
life
if
taken
in
time.
vessels which are a total loss. The men
prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
she joined the Forty-second street PresThis offor comes from H. H. 'Warner,
Deaf ness, inflamed eycs,neuralsic pai»«, sora
who navigated them were saved, thanks ing. Once got to boiling, by reheating byterian church several years ago, she proprietor
of Warner's safe cure, of this
throat and a loss of sense of srnell, are very
to the gallantry of the life saving force, the extracted stones, they kept up thehas been liberal in religious benefactions. city.
Mr. Warner also said: "My dear sir, there often caused by Catarrh.
but thousands of dollars worth of prop- boiling and so continued the process, un- Miss Nellie, a graduate of Mme. Reed's "are
All those troubles are cured by Piso's Remegovernors, senators, presidential randierty are buried in the sand. What the til after a time they got the sap boiled famous school, is perfecting herself in "dates, members of congress, prominent men dy for Catarrh, Relief is had immediately
"and
women
all
over
tho
country
whom
1
after
beginning its use, but it is important that
down,
and
sugar
was
tho
result.
That
further losses will be no man can tell, but
music at a cost of $50 per lesson. She has "personally know have been cured of disease, It be continued without intermission until the
we do know that unskillful seamanship was making sugar without the aid of a an allowance of $5,000 a year for her "such as General Arthur suffers from, by our catarrhal
viru3 is expelled from the system
safe cure, but owing to the circles
and an imperfect knowledge of the coast kettle, and no doubt many will doubt wardrobe. The Gould stable, on Forty- "Warner's
"in which they move they do not care to and healthy secretions replace the diseased
action of tho mucous membrane. Manifestly
is responsible for much of the loss. But the accuracy of the statement. It is a fourth street, is a handsome building ol "give public testimonial to the fact."
Mr. Warner is interested in General Ar- it is unreasonable to expect a cure in a short
while it is true that there has been this positive fact, for my forefathers who brick, with brown-stono trimmings and
thur's case because he is pei'sonally ac- time of a disease that has been progressing for
large loss, hundreds of vessels have sailed came to this province in the last century plate-glass windows. Six horses are kept quainted with him, and he says that it is a months or years.
safeiy by and have been brought to an- have handed down in family tradition in it during the winter, and a closed car- phame that any man should bo allowed to
die under the operation of old-fashioned | This question of time is provided for in, the
chor in a secure harbor. I have not the story of tho process just as I have riage, a landau, and two coupes. The powerful cathartics, which have no curative putting up of Piao's Remedy for Catarrh. It is
offects, rather than that a modern, conceded BO concentrated that a very small dose is
heard of a vessel's going ashore that had narrated it. Indeed, they were eye-wit- staff consists of a coachman, two foot- specific
for kidney disease, whose worth is directed. The quantity in one package is sufa pilot on board, and I do not think nesses of the process themselves. With men, two grooms and two stablemen, acknowledged world-wide, should save him. ficient for a long treatment, consequently the
"If
you
doubt the efficacy of Warner's safe expense is a mero trine, and there is no excuse
there has been one."
the advent of settlers of course the Indi- and their wages range from $45 a month
cure," say the proprietors, "ask your friends for neglect nor reason for it but forgetf ulness.
nn
soon
learned
better,
and
traded
his
and
neighbors
about it. This is asking but
down. The expense of keeping up the
A cold in the head is relieved by an applicaIt is perhaps needless to s-iy that the
little.
They can tell you all you want to cation of Piso'a Remedy for Catarrh. The
furs
with
the
fur-dealer
for
iron
kettles,
stable
is
$6,000
a
year.
pilot is a qualified seaman, thorough in all
know."
comfort to be got from it in this way is worth
''We have kept a standing offer before tho many times the cost.
nautical accomplishments; for he canand then began making sugar much as
ThefollowinR letters are specimens of those
public for four years," says Mr, Warner,
the
white
man
does
now.
Mr.
Gould's
country
seat
at
Irvington
"hand, reef and steer," navigata by
"that we will give So,000 to any person who received every day, testifying to the worth of
Pko's Remody for Catarrh:
can
successfully
dispute
the
genuineness,
so
was considered by its original owner, far as we know, of the testimonials we pubsun, moon or star, and with the "marks
AIXEGHEXT, Pa., Sept, 2U, 18S3.
The Horseback Cure.
Piso'a Remedy for Catarrh is doing wondera
George Dawson Merritt, the most attrac- lish, and none have done it."
and deeps'' of the lead line, familiar to
for
me.
I
believe
it will cure any case of CaThere is a saying among the Russians tive, elegant, and thoroughly equipped
Were General Arthur a poor man, unable tarrh, if used according to directions.
him as his own' handwriting, he knows
Mils. F. JOHNSON, « E, Diamond St.
that a man who is fond of his horse will summer residence in the country. Mr. to bo left "in the hands of his physician." he
the intricacies and varying depths of the
would use that great remedy, as many thounot grow old early. The Arab and tho Gould paid $200,000 for the property in sands of others have done, and get well. How
SPRING H n x , W. Va., Oct. 20,1885.
many channels. A technical knowledge
Enclosed find one dollar for two packages of
Cossack are examples of the truth of the 1880, and it is now worth $1,000,000,000 absurd thon for people to say that everything Piso's
for Catarrh. The sample
of all rigs, too, is his, besides a sign
that can bo done is being done for the ex- package,Romedy
perfect satisproverb. They generally live long, en- at a low estimate. The house is Gothic President,Svhen the one successful remedy in faction. received in June, gave
GILL MESSER.
manual by which ho can make himself
joy robust health and have no use for in style and is 3.000 feet from tho Hud-tho world that has cured a case like his, has
understood by sailors of all nations.
not been used by them.
HARTTOnp MILLS, K.Y.. Aug. 8,1885.
liver pads and blue pills. That vigorous son river, commanding a magnificent
I have used a little over half a package of
How relieved in mind must be the masPiso's
Remedy
for Catarrh, aud it has helped
Drilling
a
Snob.
octogenarian, David Dudley Field, tells view. It has twenty rooms above the
more than any of the different medicines I
ter of a great ocean steamer, with its
Do you happen to know, says a Xew me
hare used. 1 feel confident that it will cure
us that lie attributes his remarkably vi- basement. On the second floor is a fine
hundreds of passengers and its precious
letter to the Chicago Herald, that me.
tality to the habit of horseback riding, art gallery, extending the entire depth o( York
I can and do rocommend it to others who
the chaps who lounge in the daytime as
freight, after battling with the stormy
and if the truth were known, it would the house. Mangold, the steward a( gentlemen in Kew York aro apt to be are troubled "with that disease.
REV. A. DAMON.
Atlantic for days, with scarcely a single
be doubtless appear that our sturdiest Irvington, has been in Mr. Gould's em- professional gamblers? It ia so. They
MEKSMAN'S PEFTOXIZED BEEP TONIC,the only
peep at the sun, and in doubt about his
of beef containing its entire nutriold men are those who have been fond of ploy over twenty years and receives a work at night, sleep through the fore- preparation
properties. It contains blood-making
reckoning and position, to see, away off
and become mashers in the after- tious
force.cencrating and ltfe-6ustaininpr properties;
the saddle. The taste for equestrian salary of $2,500. The lawn about tha noon,
noon. At the house of a teacher of dancing
shore, one of these little pilots vessels
for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
sports and exercise which has lately made house is ninety-five acres in extent, and and deportment I saw a fellow put invaluable
prostration, and all forms of general debility;
making her way towards him. Gallantly
also,
in
all
enfeebled conditions, whether the
such progress in Brooklyn is, therefore, the macadamized road leading to tho en- on his overcoat and depart.
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration,overshe holds her course, heeling and rightwork or acute disease, particularly if resulting
i hopeful and healthful sign. It is not trance is a quarter of a mile long. There
"What
ig
he
learning;"
I
asked.
ing, pitching and ascending, and as she
pulmonary complaints. Caswell,H;izard&
"To be a gentleman," was the reply. from
a mere freak of fashion, but a develop- are in the estate 510 acres, 200 of which
Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.
moves up under the snug canvas, looking
"He
is
a
gambler.
lie
gets
good
pay.
ment in the direction of rational enjoy- are wooded. The live stock consists ol His afternoons »rc on his hands. He is a _
A Most Liberal Offerf
like a boxer stripped for the fight, there
THE \ OLTATC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich ,
ment and an assurance that the rising twenty horses, as many cows, a drove o( masher. He poses and promenades in offer
to
send
their Celebrated VOLTAIC BELTS
is seemingly a sentient power in her every
and Ucctric Appliances on thirty day;' trial
generation will be less of an indoor and Southdown sheep, a lot of blooded fowlK Broadway, leers at the girls, flirts with to
any man afflicted with Nervous Debility
motion. It is the skill and training of
of Vitality, Manhood, &c. Illustrated
more of an outdoor people. It means Eighteen men are on the place constantly those who will reciprocate, and is posi- Loss
pamphlet in sealed envelope with full particuyears tb-it puts the little craft so easily
less headache hereafter, better appetites, and in summer the number is nearly one tively infatuated with the diversion. lars, mailed tree. V, rite them at once.
within two cables' length under the lee
Successful with shop girls, he aspires to
stronger lungs, rosier cheeks, brightei hundred. The hot-houses and conserva- higher game; and conscious that he re- If you have numbness in arms or limbs,h eart
of the steamer. Now comes the crucial
eyes, sounder sleep, happier spirits, and tory cover a space 900 feet long and 450 qiresm >re polish and grace if he would
test, for the pilot must board the waiting
a total oblivion of that organ which, ac- feet wide, and with their contents are fascinate politer girls, he is taking a
craft. The ngile crew must grasp the
cording to Sidney Smith, keeps men a valued at $250,000. At a fair estimate course of training f iom me. I have been
GET Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners applied tc
little boat from the deck, and poising it
drilling him in swallowtail manners—
a n d S h 6 S beI
good deal lower than the angels—the it costs Mr. Gould $380 per day to keep how to bow, walk and stand as culti- them out.
°
°™ y°u£ea1
on the rail, in the very nick of time,
liver.—Brooklyn Eagle
vated
gentlemen
do
in
bull
rooms
and
up his Irvington place. The taxes on it
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is aereeable U
launch it over into the seething foam
tC
swell parlors. He is dudishly handsome, use. It ia not a liquid or a snuff. 5QC
amount to $250 a month.
alongside. In jumps the pilot and his
and
when
I
graduate
him
nobody
will
be
A Wonderful Toy.
two oarsmen and .soon the tiny canoe can
Mr. Gould paid $100,000 for his steam able to distinguish him from a genuine
A wonderful toy has been on private
snob."
be seen—now poised in midair on an anyacht
Atalanta, and to run the same costs
gry wave crest and anon deep in the exhibition in Paris. Fancy seven life- him $750 a month for wages, $200 a
Kisses That Count.
dangerous hollow, coming straight for sized kittcri3 covered with real skin, but month for coal, repairs, etc., and $800 »
There are three kisses in a world of
p p !
ith tbe greatest cxre , , » ™
the ship. One misstroke, the slightest with eyes of emerald set in white enamel, month for general expenses when he is miscellaneous kisses which may b • cine for c rtain diseases. It is B o wonder"that i
and
playing
upon
a
flute,
a
zithcrn,
a
should
be
moro
effectual
than hastily written an
counted
true—the
kiss
the
molher
lightly
weakening of a nerve, and the hardy felaboard with his family. Besides the fif- lays upon her baby's dewy lips, the kiss careU-Mly prepared prescriptions. Take this me™
lows would be engulfed in the watery violin, a drum, a harp, n cornet and an teen sailors and five officers forming tha the mother gives her boy as he goes
accordion, all perfectly harmonized and
chasm with no stone to mark their graves.
into the world, and the kiss -we
going through the most striking airs of crew, there are four cooks and a baker at forth
press upon the still, pale lips of the
It is with delicate care and skill that the
$40
a
month
each,
with
two
waiters,
•
the new and successful comic operas 1
dead. All the rest are like the strawfrail craft is ranger! alongside when a rope
The unseen mechanism is of the same valet, a lady's maid and a parlor maid.
is thrown, by which, grasping with mus- kind as that of a musical box, and the There are separate dining-rooms in tht berries in the bottom of the basket to
be taken with suspicion.— Chicago
orofllr
cles of steel, up the side the pilot springs, sounds given forth am most delightful, yacht for the family, the officers and th« Journal.
T»£nte'
"-^su=h a depressing o^oc
up O Q the body that one reels all tired out, alaos
hand over hand, until he alights on the so that the owner of this remarkable toy servants and sailors. Breakfast is served
completely prostrated, the appetite ? , £ , , * _ _
Norway
spends
about
$
100.000
a
Tear
deck.
can have a most agreeable concert at any from 6 to 11, luncheon at 2, tea and ice* in fighting leprosy. There are a number
? I10aiUt " tt'ODm' 11iS°dod <™ward.
° anytWnE-I nThe
-™'e S
this conditto
at 4, anil dinner at 8. George Gould's of asylums for patient*. Some live for
time
by
touching
certain
springs
and
i
a i S dust
Had Tried Both W ays.
M
t
"
«
«
medicine
needed
winding them up.
allowance before he attained the dignity thirty or forty years after admission and
the blood: . t a r p ™ the appetite, overcom,
"How can you tell whether advertising
reach an advanced age.
of partnership with his father was $10,pays?" a merchant was asked. " I can
" F i r e - P r o o f 1'tipcr M n y b e >tmle "
He Was Too Sociable.
000 a yew. His young brothers have $5
toot any medicine that did so mu
tell that advertising pays by stopping
says a scientific exchange "£rom a puln con
a week apiece for pocket money.
stating of one p a r t vegetable fibre, two „•.,.,
Old
Bloonose—By
the
way,
Jane,
it,"he ipplid. "I've tried it. Trade drops;
asbestos, one-tenth ]>art borax, a n d one llfii
part n u m . " I t Is a pi ty t h a t such fact" a s , " , '
the tidd of purchasers flows some other what lias become of Mr. Litewaite? He
A Friday Year.
one following cannot Vie written, p r i n t e d otherwise preserved, upon some sort of inil
way.""Suppose you should give up adver ustd to be a frequent visitor.
Persons who have a superstitious dresul structible
"My wife sufferedVjyTr,"
June (shortly)—I am afraid thnt he of Friday will not bo pleased to learn that yeara and pai>er.
was bedridden, too." said w I?
tising?" I should save up a big pile of
Hucahs. of Lmporia, Kansas: " a n u m W ,'
wasn't
treated
very
well
when
he
did
money, but should lose a bigger pile.
this is a thoroughly Friday yc$r. I» physicians
failed to help her. Dr. Rerce"
[
«o)den Medical D scovory' cured hi»r" A ,
came in on Friday, will go out on Friday aru«tot..»"
You must keep the boilers heated if you call.
thta remedy? Every body ou4,'
S
•want steam. If you bank yourfirestoo Bloonose—What! Jano, I'm surprised! and will have fifty-three Fridays, There to keep i t It only need3_atrjal.__
There
wasn't
a
night
he
called
to
see
you
are four months in the year that have five
long, it takes times to start them up,"
TJIB price Mked hr Prof. NiooYia for i l a i P
that I didn't go into the parlor and Fridays each; changes of tlionioon occru ly-diacovcred picture b y R a p W l is $i«yxxf '
be washed oft*. Thn /•^wT _„ j
It was a YwBSr graduate who wanted smoke my old clay pipe for hours, just us five times on n Friday, and the longest byCannot
Buckmthum's Dye for the WhSjteS.^ 0 6 '
to know if the muzzle of a gun WH to sociable as if I'd known him for years. >- an.I shortest day of th« year falls on, a As an antidote for rualaril rtiJ i
Aauo Cure has no
S
^
CulL
Friday.
prevent it from going ofi prematurely.
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Japanese Boat Ltfe.
Fair Morning in tue Harbor.
In Poland some families are born and
DR.KILMER'S
Fair morning is on the harbor,
And morning on the bay,
The Humorist's Account of an di© in salt mines, without ever living
above ground, and in Japan some are
Ajid the boats that were lying at anchor
Accident With, a Mouse.
Wow silently steal away.
born and die in the same way on boats,
CURES AND PURVE'NT1!
without ever living on shore. One of the No wind in" the sails to bear them;
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza
The Moiai is, Kevar Arouse a Man Sud-most interesting features of Japanese life
They drift with the tide atar,
Inflammations, Eheumatism, NeuTill they enter the outer harbor
denly from aSouad Sleep.
to me, says a recent traveller there, wa3
ralgia, Headache, ToothAnd silently cross the bar.
the manner of living in the boats and
ache, Asthma,
Ho one should be suddenly wakened junks, thousands of which frequent every
It may be the skipper is sleeping,
A. Corrector, Regulator, Nerve-Best.
from a sound sleep. A suddea awaking bay along the coast. The awkward junks
DIFFICULT BREATHING.
He sits at the rudder so still;
"The Bcartie tint Seat of Xi/e."
CDKES THE WORST PAINS In from ODO to twool?
reverses the magnetic currents, and always belong to the members of one It may be tha skipper is thinking
One of every five wo meet has some form
minute*. NOT ONE HOUE afttr readinc thH »dof
Heart
Diseose, and is in constant danO£
his
young
wife
on
the
hill
vertisnnicut need »uy one BOTFBB WITH TAIN.
makes the hair pull to borrow an expres- family, and usually every branch of the
ger of Apoplexy or Sudden Deathl
K a r t w a y ' . Uriulv Keller i-t n Sm-e O"ro far
SYMPTOMS a n d D I S E A S E .
Bion from Dante. The awaking should family, young and old, live on board.
W T I ' W I I , Sprains, BruiMMS. I'aiiista
Bha wastes no moment in sighing;
For -whisht this iteniBdy u h o u l d b e t a k e n
u>e Hack, Cueit or I.iiubx. I t v w i
be natural, gradual, and deliberate.
With day her labors begin,
Heart^pains Palpitation Heart-dropsy
the FirHiand iM t h e Only
The smaller sail-boats are made like a
PAIN REMEDY
Skip-Beats
Throbbing
Spasms
(Kite)
Wide open she flings the shutters
A sad thing occurred last summer on narrow flat-boat, and the sail (they never
That infita-ntly btofM tb« u u l st excruciation pains,
"Numbness
Purple-Lips Poor-blood
lUkivp inflammation, ami imrrsCimuestiuns, whether
To
let
the
still
sunshine
in.
Shaky-Nerves
Syncope
Faint-gpells
ol the Lungs, Stomach. Bowels, or othor Clauds or
an Omaha train. It was a very warm have but one) is placed very near the
Hot-flashes Paralysis Heart-sympathetic
by one application,
She pauses only an instant
Rushof Blood to the Head, FtcbU-circvlii-orpans
A half to a teaspoimful in hajf a tumblor ol t n t t r
day, and in the smoking-car a fat man, stern, and extends from the mast about
XidlraU7inolItarte7iUironnent
will in a few minutes cure Grainm, Spasms, Soar
To
look
at
the
steel-gray
dew,
o
1
•with a magenta fringe of whiskers over the same distance in either direction: i. e.,
htoiijki-h, Ht-arlhurn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
JVertOTWprs ration,
Heart-rftetimatts
From that to the rose bush glances,
sick Headache. Diarrhoia, DiSentory. Oulic Flatuhis Adam's apple, and a light, ecru lam- the mast runs in the middle of the sail
iem:j,inj<l all internal pains.
Nturalaia and Valirular Disease
Where it sparkles fresh and new.
One Medicine will Dot Cure ail kinds of THucQiies.
Wlalaria in Its Various Forms.
brequin of real camel's hair around the when it is spread.
THIS KBIHEDV IS A SPECIFIC. There is not u ri-tlledial airent in th'-v: rH that wi 1
And down the slopetothe harbor,
suburbs of his head, might have been discure l"e\«r and ARUS and allcitlmr MaUri pus.Uiliom
ItPr»v«rt»l*«lM,
Every
ngreie isSVoek,
f Sudden
g Ucutk.
p
In these little boats men arc born
And
over
the
harbor
afar;
aided bv l U D W A Y ' S P1T.L.S.
Every
ingredient
is fromofvegetable
pro- and otherasfevers,
ducts
whiun
grow insight
every unt'or-l
covered.
RAILWAY'S H.KAIIY Ulil.llCLf.
t sufferer.
hin
i scontains
i h t of no
every
unt'or [ cuuicli
For her dear littla heart with the skipper
tunate
It
Morhi
and, die without ever having an
Billy cents p e r buttle. Snlil by druicKtatsOpium
or
injurious
drugs.
He could have opened his mouth wid- abiding place on shore.
nj
gs.
Is just now crossing the bar.
Women and
®T
J\~t
f I Impart Blood
®
J\~ot a t^il
t^imlatr* of
DR. RADWAY'S
er, perhaps, but not without injuring all are nearly naked, except in rains,
ctrtt —cap* Urn JPurift/ing' Xntlitmce,
"God bless her!" the skipper is saying,
PKICB $1.00—6 bottles $5.00.
the mainspring of his neck and turning when they put on layers of fringy straw
"God bless him!" the wife returns,
^""Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispe
his epiglottis out of doors.
Thus each for the other is praying.
Binghamtcm. N. Y., U. S. A
mats, which give them the appearance
Tlie Great Blood PuxiAer,
Letters of inquiry promptly ans
While each for the other yearns.
He was asleep.
Invalids' Guide to Health
(Sent *
F o r t l n - O u r o ofn.ll Chronic .MHP-KO-*.
of being thatched. At night, if in har—James
Herbert
Morse.
SOLD
BY
A
1.1.
DWtl«GISTS
He was not only slumbering, but he bor, they bend poles over the boat from
Chronic Kheuuiatisin, Scrofula, Svplulitic Complaints, etcr. (see ourUook on Venereal, etc.; jirica l~>
ccnis). Glandular Swelling, Ilnc'-uns Dry Cough,
was putting the earnestness and passion- side to side in the shape of a bow and
Ca-tict-nms
Affections, iiii-ediiis al the Lungs, DysHUMOROUS.
l'CtRia. WaterBrash, WhiteSWGUIDR*, Tumow. Phnate devotion of his whole being into it. cover them with this straw—water-tight
nJe», Blotches. KruptiouB of tut* Face. Ulcers, Hip
li.si-iisei,, U.iut. Uroi ay. Rickets, Salt Hheum, BronHis shiny, oilcloth grip, with the roguish straw—and go to sleep all together like a
Plan facts—Western prairies.
chitis. Crmsiunptii n, Diabetes, Kidatiy, Bladder.
Liver Cumi'luints, etc.
tip of a discarded collar just peeping out lot of pigs.
its
The -way of the world—Kound
at the side, was up in the iron wall-pockSCROFULA,
Relieved at Last! Wliotlier transmit(i'J
A child three years old can swim axis.
fr-nn \t rtntn or arnuired,H
et of the car. He also had in the seat with
within
the
curative
ratine of U
itt Sarsaparillian Rolike a fish; and often children who
The original boy cot—Cains littlo ""We know a gentleman Iu this county who. six Bolvcnt.
him, amarket basket full ofmisSt lunch and
ruonttiH ago. was almost a hopeless cripple from :ux
Cures havr tioen maclo where pemona have been
will not learu of their own accord are re- crib.
attack of rheumatism. Ht: could, scarcely hobble afliicteii with Srrofula from th«ir vmiih up to 20, 30
a two-bushel bag containing extra apparel.
across the room, used crutches, and said him- aii'l 40 VKIIS ..I .iKf, bv DU. RADWAY'S KARSAVA.peatedly thrown overboard unt 1 they beA temperance movement—Turning on self that he hud little if any hope of ever recovering. KIIJLIAN UKSOI.VENT, a remedy composed of inOn the floor he had a crock of butter
"We saw him in our town last week, walking about Krediont£ <_>! extraordinary medical propertitt. essencome expert swimmers. In the harbors the water.
as lively as any other man. and in the finest health tial to purify, heal, repair ant I iuvitrnrate the broken
with a copy of the Punkville Palladium
and spirits. TDponourinqulrras tu what hail worked flown and wasted body. Quick, plcos&ut, saJa and
children seem to be perpetually tumbling
a wonderful change m his condition he replied \iermaneut iu its treatment and cure.
It is a wise railroad stock that knows such
and Stock Grower's Guardian over the verboard, but the mothers deliberately
that S. S. S. hart cured him. After using u, dozen and
iiuld by all tteoKgistS. Oue dollar a bottle.
a halt bottles, he has been transformed from a misits
own
par.
erable cripple to a happy, healthy man. He is none
top.
ick them out of the water, and cuffing
other than Sir. E. B. Lambert."—Sylvania Telephone. DR. R&DWAY'S PILLS
A cannibal is believed to be very fond Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed Tree.
He slumbered on in a rambling sort of lem a little, go on with their work. I t
The Great Liver an1 Stomach Remedy
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, Drawer '6, AUtiuUi, On., or
a way, snoring all the time in monosyl- s really astonishing at what age these of his fellow men.
For Uieenre of al! disor.lf'rs o£ the Stomach. Liver,
I57\V.:£klSt-,-N. Y.
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder. Nervona Diseased, LQSJ
lables, except when he erroneously swal- oys and girls will learn to scull a boat,
Professor—Which teeth comes last ?
of Appetite. Headache, Gosttvenosti, Indigestion.
Biliousness, Fever, InlUmniatinn of the liowols,
lowed his tonsils, and then he wonld have seen a boat more than twenty feet Pupil—the false ones, sir.
Pimples. Blotcben, Scalr or Oily Skin, IMIPS and all derangements of the. internal viscera.
Purely vegetable, containing no mercury, iniueraU
B.emi«lieB and nil Skin Diseases Cured or deleterious drugs,
struggle awhile and get black in the face, ong most adroitly managed by three chilA porous plaster has been bcycotted,
trice,'25 oanta per box. Snlclbv all drupfjists.
and Complexion Beautified by
while the passengers vainly hoped that ren all under seven years of age. I am but the proprietors resolve to stick.
he had strangled.
old that notwithstanding their aptness
DYSPEPSIAI
A six-year-old child being asked, Sold by Druggists or sent by mail an receipt of fi
I>r. ltadMay'fci 1'ilN are a euro for this com.
While he was thus slumbering, with all t swimming, many boatmen get drowned,
Tlle.v resturt KUeagtU to the at ituach antl
"What is a rope ?" replied, "A fat25ci>nts by WIN. D R E Y D O l ' P E L . W u u i i - B l'laliiL.
it to s-crform its [nnctious. TUo Kyiuptoms
the eloquence and enthusiasm of a man or no boat ever goes to another's aid,
f a c l u r e r , 2OS North Front St., I'hiladelpliia. I'n. jR cu^ble
cf Dysi>epBift diBapt>o;ir,aiid with them the liability ol
string."
the
nynteai
to contract iliseanp-s. Ta.he thr; Mietiicino
in the full meridian of life, the train nor will any boatman save another from
«f<-<.rdiug u^ dircctuiits, aud ol^iei*vo what we say in
and True" respecliujr dint.
stopped with a lurch, and the brakeman .rowning, because, as he says, it is all The man with a No. 15 neck and a
- -Jeud a letter ittanip t 1 D R . ttAUWAY Jfe
CO., No. 3 2 W u r r e n S t r e e t , N e w York, tot
ate, and he who interferes with fate will No. 14 collar has a hard struggle to make
touched his shoulder.
•.False aud 't'rue."
, » r e to net K . A P W A V S .
"Here's your town," he said. "We >e severely punished in some way. Be- both ends meet.
The most Wonderful Aarivulturt ' U dr t In America.
Surrounded by prosperous mining « " manwacturN Y N U—22
Dun (drawing out a bill) : Excuse Ing
towns. Farmers ffxradise .' Magnificent crops
only stop a minute. You'll have to hus- ides this, the saving of a boatman's life
raised in 1885. T h a n s n t i d s oi" A c r e s ol G o v e r n only
keeps
a
chafing
soul
so
much
longer
me,
sir—Perplexed
debtor
(hurrying
m
e
n
t
Lituwl,
subject
to
preemption
ana
Homestead.
tle."
L;mds for sale to actual settlers at $ai)-> per Acre.
Lour lime. P a r t Irrigated iiy immense canals. Cheap
The man who had been far away, in purgatory, when it ought to be releas- away) ; Pray, don't mention it.
raiteoau rate*. Every attention shown settlers, l-or
pani|.l.lots.etc .address COLORADO LAM> &
en I Bay cart 1 do not nn>nn merely to stop thorn.
•wrestling with Morpheus, had removed ed by the death of the sailor whom the "Who should decide when doctors disa- maps
for a time ^iitl then biro them return atfuu'. Imesin *
LOAN CO., Opera House Block, lK-iiver.Col. IJox S-'M.
railiuaJ cuif. 1 liavi'iuado tlie disease ot FITS, EPI;ods,
by
fate,
seem
to
have
selected
for
bis hat, coat, and boots, and when he
with sm.il; eurital make $5 to $25 pi-r day
gree ?" We don't know who should, but
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I
with our itniiiti-ur Photo Outfits. No ex•w-trrant tnv remedy to cure tlie worst eases. Bccanift
awoke his feet absolutely refused to go ,he purpose.
required, everything sold ready
others hare railed isno retisonfor
notuowreceivuiff*
we know that the undertakers generally [or use _It periem-e
pavs big with other bimne s. In Mores,
cure Send at onccfor atrcatiE*1 and a Frt-e Bottle oZ
my Infallible rempdy. Give Express and Poet Office.
back into the same quarters.
shops,
ill
home'.or
1
ro:u
houe
to
house
.
afford*
stea
Vy
does.
IVco^tB von nothing for a trial, ;iiul I ^ill cure yon.
work; pays 3OU n r » n f r » P « r w i » ' " ! « •
"«
jUirfrcss UK. 11. Q. ROOT. 1S3 Pearl St., Kev Yurie.
At first he looked around reproachfulFastest Shaving on Record.
also copy and en- Sj M HB h i r « uJl styles and
That new dictionary with 240,000 grades
of Vor- ftilayE^ traits. Work piaranly at the people in the car. Then he
"Talking about quick shaves, said n words is intended to provide a sufficient,hs," and Sample Photo
STHMA
CURED!!
^miitcurCaiwra Kent porfrjald, foj
reached up and got his oilcloth grip from jassenger on a Rock Island suburban ly large vocabulary with which to ad- made byJSnjHre
....pirr AnuitctLrCctiner^
tliT.nnrt AHthitiii C u r e never fads io g W |
12cts. " ..rlt*
to
day.
name
to day.
namePhoto
this
the bracket. The bag was tied together rain, " I came down, to the depot the dress the base ball umpires during a
per and'rlt*
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fortable sleep; cffect3 curi-M \rh*re all otbers fail,
dd
h
Pht
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.•rial commit" the most tktytical. Price 5U OlR. a a a i
with a string, and as he took it down other day just four minutes before train dispute.
* 1 <K> of Druggists (ir V-- mail Sample F K K K tori
BOOK. A G E N T S W A S T E D f o r
Itam|,. I>K. H. S O H i l 1'M.VN. St. P a u l M l n
the string untied. Then we all discov- ime. I ran into that shop across the
There is a slight difference between
ered that this man had been on the road way, kept by Mrs. Whatshername, and
the dead beat and the apprehended orIJtVmeTKCTUBFO)B.HEAI>AM>HEAUT,
for a long time, with no object, appar- said, 'Gimme a three-minute shave. 'Al
ently, except to evade laundries. Al! right,' said she; 'sit down.' And I'm thief. One aslcs the bar to charge the
By John B. Gotigh,
Mnds of articles iell out iu the aisle. ] Dlamed if she didn't go over my face in account, and the bar asks the other to TEB last nnd crowniD" U£c ^ ort, brim foil of thriUins ititerBt. liuiaor a.nd palhoa. Bright, pure. a«'l pood, full ol
account
the
charge.
l Ererywhere.
remember seeing a chest-protector and a good shape in just three minutes by the
and De*°h of Mr. Gourfi', to Rev. I-Y M AN AUProfessor at Columbia—"We cannot heGfe
ilOTT 1OOO Agents Wanted,~Men imu women, v » " v
linen coat, a slab of seal-brown ginger- watch, and I got brushed off and caugh
ta»200a month made. (rj-Z>isttmce no hindrance aa we
ficfr* Term* anil 1'ay Freights. Write for circulars to
taste in the dark. Nature intends us to Sv*
bread and a pair of stoga boots, a hair- my train nicely."
A. 1». WORTHlISttTON Ji CO., Uiu-tford, Oonn.
see
our
food."
Student—"How
about
a
HABIT CURED.
brush and a bologna sausage, a plug o:
This stirred up the story-tellers. One
No RDPB to Cut Off Horses' Manas
K1W METHOD
tobacco and a porous plaster.
DK. J . C. HOVHIAK, Jefferson, Wisconsin
' E C L I P S E ' HA.I/TBK.
man had been shaved in two minutes, blind man's dinner V Professor—"Na- Ckslel>r*ri'.i
B R I D L E Combiued. raunut.
|
al*Et, Q o l c l t l y and T*af«le«fr«
He gathered up what he could in both another in a minute and a half and so on. ture has provided him with eyeteeth, aben dBUoped
by any horse. Sample
ly cured at home. Coire?;ioiidenoo
Halter to any part oC V. S. Tree, on
BoHcltud nnd free trial (if cure soot
arms, made two trips to the door and
reoeiptof $1. Sold by all Saddlery
"Just wait till you hear from me," said sir."
IiencsttnvestiKators. THBUUUANV
Hardware and Harness Dealers.
KKMKDTCOMI'ANV, L&tayette, Ina.
A good deal is being said lately about Special discount to ta.0 Trade.
threw out all he could, tried again to put a low-browed, tough-looking passenger.
Send for Price-Last
his number eleven feet into his number 'For seven years I shaved in a shop the ability of young wives to cook. The J . C. l . I G H T ! i p t J S E i
R o c h e s t e r , N. Y .
nine boots, gave it up, and socked him- where one barber run the same razor over ability of young husbands to provide
K.eepinff Tectb Vertcct and (•ums Tlealtby.
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while the brakoman bombarded him do you think of that?"
to be entirely left out of the question.
19, 1SS5. X perfect Pumji: used hy Vaimers, Gardeners, *i* nnd rfc-cive $\tQffl when marrit-d. Circulars free.
I*. O. Box 4#% niinueapolla, Itliun.
Hodsefceeptrit. Slorc-keepers. LiTerjmen. Druggists. Botthrough the window for two miles with
"Impossible," exclaimed several listen- When you see a business man look melantlers, Machinist*. Plumberc. &c. Pa.vs a big prolit and Belli
eTerywbere on Us morits. Agents-wanted in e^ery county. TADRflC iroh-ls. Rtoros, Mills. Ailklnd^of "Real
personal property, groceries, drygoods ers in chorus.
cholic,
fTHIinid
Kstiiir for Salt* or F.xchanffe. Inclose
But* »nd county rigbli for B*le. Price $3.08. express charge
st imnforltafa W . S . IlntchkiiuVarm &KXC1I;ITIKO
boots and shoes, gents' furnishing goods
prepaid b r us. For dc«eripti ve circular «.nd tennB to RKr
With haggard face nnd dull, complaining
Au«-ncy. B1KGHAMT0N, N. V. Mention this paper.
"No, it isn't impossible," continued
addrcu,
E L B E l i & CO., C a n t o n , O
eyes,
;
hardware, notions, l>ric-a-l>rac, red her'This barber
the low-browed man.
ftND ROCK
rings, clothing, doughnuts, vinegar bit- didn't do anything but use his razor. It's not because of biliousness or colic ;
r nil kinds of Well
The trouble is he doesn't advertise.
ters, and facetious remarks.
LOOMIS&
f 1 IFF1K, OHIOThe men lathered their own faces while
A BiOKTH i u uA:\VAdS ana ra.te
Then he picked up the retired snorer's waiting their turn, and a boy handed
The Warlike Apache.
orders ror EpwrK's PATENT AC.JCSTABUK Sl.IDIXC. AVlSDOW SCRltKSS.
railroad check from the seat, and I heard him freshly honed razors. Seven or
A correspondent of the Chicago InterBest selling poocti ever ofTered to
Agents. Temis a m i Outfit / B E K .
him say: "Why, dog on it, that wasn' eight slashes was a shave, and the cus- Ocean says: The Apache is not only the
UKItIN P. HOWKSCO.. AU^UStA, Mtf.
his town after all."—Bill Nye in Current tomers wiped their own faces after leav- most warlike of American Indians —and
:tnd niorplifne Habil cured in 10
to30\Jays. Refer to HKX)p:iU-ivLs cured
your own
I do not except the lite Indians, the
in nil part . DR. ^[-.JISH.^UUI y.Mich.
ing the chair."
Jlj-.tci- Shell
M c a ,
Glycerine Ont of Distillery Dregs.
Sioux,
nor
the
Comanches—but
he
is
also
i^.2«
for TiYBPi-'.I'StA & INDIG
E
1
H
A
S
I
Flour
ana
U«
"How much did the barber charge a
&2 VJS GESTIOS". Addr SS J. M.
"We are getting an excellent article o:
(F. WIlsun'K l'lUi'lit). "UKk p e r
the most skilled in war. Trained to an
g&iaa SHELLY,Cbailott--, N. C
cent,
more
made
in
krepinc
i»«ulMIIIS a
nd . F M
glycerine out of distillery dregs now,' head?"
r y A Also P O WEH
W E R ftiIJG,3.,M
nnd
endurance which would be unattainable tFJ'FT*
fl. T iT" F- * "S" fi5 Obtained. Scnrl $ tamp for
MLII-X.S. Circulars anil Testlnionlftls i«cnt Pfi
"Nothing; and he got no wages. He
P A T E N T S inventor's Galdtt. L. iSisasaid a manufacturing chemist, ' 'and as
in a more endurable country; with the onapi.Ucatlon. "WII-SOX K l i O S . , Kuslou, l » a . fi HAM, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C.
soon as the fact gets to be generally was the barber in Jeff ersonville Prison." eye of a hawk, the stealth of a coyote,
CrtD T D I A I F O U LATE "PLANTING.
Klertric Helt ami Siwpenabrj for Kidneys, Pain
r U l l I n l A L / W t r l Vlour Corn, bi-sr
.Nervous and Weak. Vk-tclier .t Co.,Cluveland.O
known the refuse of the worm of the stil — OMcago Herald.
k n o w n ; Sweet Potato Pumpkin;
floncy
the courage of a tiger, and its merciless- ylehlpr
ken The l?afl I s
'suckle Watermelon;
S(raw^»i»rri/ Preserving
Tovuito
of ; ..•; class A
superior n e w seeds. The lot ic:ii ot) Tor dime.
•frill be worth more than i t ever was be
ness, he is the Bedouin of the new world. Kovery
antl has civca
Pay of Preachers.
stamps. Paper of S u m m e r RatlLshfs thrown in.
nivecsai a t a h c
fore. Glycerine is a constant product o
A merchant once asked Dr. Lindsay He has horses that will exist on a blade J A I H £ S H . A S I / K Y , SCCHI Grower. M.utlsoii, Ark.
MURPHY BROS.,
Reliable Salesmen t o Travel
the alcoholic fermentation of saccharin Alexander the amount o£ his annual sal- of grass to an acre, and will travel 110
J'a:;s. Tex
and Sell t ) t h e tr.ide our C i r l e G has won tlic fa^or of
C*i£iii"»« T o b a c c o *
matter, and all fermented drinks contain ary. His question was answered. Then miles in twenty-four hours thereby with- C i t r a r e l l c s , &a _l i b f>rn.fcd
tl\c pubHc and now rinks
e r a l arranet-uicnlP. Salary or
.'•MM!..' the lea'Hng Mcdiinimfiliiitcly. N E W Y O R K
o^klom.
quantities of it. In the distillation o he said: "Is that all you get? And what out falling dead on the homestretch. He Commission. Address
C I G A R C O . , No. l h'ourrh .W..N.V.
A . . SMITH.
Era*lfurd, P
liquids containing alcohol the glycerin do you do for that?" "In the first place," knows every foot of his savage country
t o Soldiers & Heirs. Send s t a m p
by Druggists.
| tor Circulars.
COL. L. JiLNOni.e 4 1 . 0 0 .
does not free itself from the 'mother,' o said Dr. Alexander, " I compose and better than you know the interior of
\ HAM. Att'y, Washiu^tuu, U. C.
dregs, not being volatile like the alcohol write what would be two pretty thick your parlor. He finds water and food
i DOLLARS each for Kew a n d
? Ferftct SKIT IN 0 M ACLI1NKS.
The glycerine is taken from the mothe octavo volumes—about as much as any where the best of us would starve to
_ VKKA
DKCAY.
ired. liny direit ami save (15 to %-&.
p
E»m»rk*.ble and quirk carts. Trial paOtliquor by the ordinary chemical methods literary man, bending over his pen, thinks death for the want of both. More than
unpui«t»v«B « premhuiu. \VHl« Tot KREEclra Scad bumip for tculi d pkniculars. AdArrsn,
and super heated steam is then brough of doing, and more thaa some do—in a 100 different plants yield him intestinal
CEO. PAYNE &. CU. 44 U.MonrorSt *C)i!rusi
Dr. WARD & CO., LOasiANA, VQ.
to act in the residuum, which remove year. In the next place, I have to do as revenue. He has fastnesses from which
BEST IN THE
the impurities and leaves a choice qualit much speaking every week as a lawyer a^ no force can dislodge him; and when
WORLD.
of glycerine. The dregs are used ver the bar in good practice. Then in the you lay siege he quietly slips out by
Kflagazine Rifle
extensively in the manufacture of glyce third place, to do as much visiting as a some back door canon, and is off like
all sizes, Tb« itrongeil iliMtlnE: riRe matJc Per
For l»ree or Btoill pii
j
only &bM>lnt«ly u k riile ou :! t iu^rLrl.
rine in Prance, but they have not com surgeon in average practice would do." thistle down on the wind.
B A L t - A E C i ) GALLEKY SrCT.TING AKD TARGET KIKLES. *orld Tennwucif. Send for
into much use in this country as yet."
u.ir.ud auiojuc
HIARL.IN F I R E A M I S CO., Now Haven, Conn.
The dangerousness of an Indian is in
The layman then said: "Well, they may
say as much as they please about minis- inverse ratio to his food supply. The
He Caught Something.
ters getting too much for their work, but A.pache, born to starvation, his whole
"Been fishing this season?"
none of us would do half your work for life a constant fight to wrest a living from
"Yes."
four times your'pay." If ministers can- vixenish nature, as well as to wrest life
"Where?"
ThoFI5nBItASTlSLlCK.EKl8 •WB.rrnnted'wa.t-rproor, an-1 will Veep yo'i dry in
not be granted adequate salaries, let from his neighbor, is -whetted down to a
the hardest atonu. Tho UpwrOMHEL SI.irK.EU is a verlect ridinc cn*t. und
"Up above Georgetown."
coTeraUio entire saddle. Bewnre orimita:ton3. Nono gennine witliniit Hi* "'Fiati
them at least receive the credit due them ferocity of edge never reached by the Infirand" tmde-tnurt. l
d
C
J T
t ^
«'Catch anything?"
dian
of
a
section
where
wood
and
water
'
for self-denial ahd for successful finan"Yes" caught a street car and cata ciering.—Baltimore Observer.
and facile game abound.
• t^mfl."—Washington Critic
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Beeson's Aromatic Alum Sulphur Soap. »
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The Best
WatBruroof
Coat.

THE BUDGET.
\ Wcr-kiy Nevi ipap«r pabUxhed avary Wednesday
ti jrum;^ at

MILBURN, N. J.
K., S. OVEKMrmSR,
Editor :mil Proprietor,
SOBSCEIPTII IN HATES.
SI.00
ndis
Copy one year
u
i t h
Hum sii mimtlw.
So sutacripttou taJcen for
;

Sond six 1'iiiila tot postage,
receive teas, a box ul' good*
which will hell/ you to more inmiV right nway Uuin anything else
la this world. All of WMIIM1 > « succeed from flret
hour. Tlio broad rouil to fortune opens before tlic
wurkurn, alirtulub ly mure. At once address
address, Tunis ft
Co., Augusta, Maine,

A Prize:

James T.Sickley

Communications for iuxorttiui muit be iimimpa.
niwt by tho num.; of tln> vrettor IUHI must lie mmt to
tho Kilitur by Monday morning nf each week.
The riyht is reMtvaS to reject uny communication.
CHURCHES.
ST, STEPHENSEBOTESTAWI BK8C0PAL—Kev. T.
' I. lii'ltonilv', D. L). Hot-tor. BLTVICI'S—Sunday
School 9.45 A.M. Preaching. 10.15 A. M, and
?.:« P. M.
riKKT BAPTIST—Bev. Isaac SI. B. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.:io I». M.
Sunday s.luiol :',.(» W. M. I'nijer mestttlg
Thursday ovenings at. 7.45.
ST EOSE OF LIMA—Bev, Father George Corrigan,
1). D., riwtor, M;ISH—8.00 uud 10.3U A. M. VC»ix;rw 4.00 1*. M., KuudavH.
M. K. CHUKUH—8prtaRfteltl. EoT. .T. W. Sunin,
Pastor. Services—Jl.OU A. M., 7,::u P. M. Huadny Sdhool 10.90 A, M. I'rayur Meeting, Thursday evaatagg 7.4.j.
I'RKSISYTERIAN—Syrinfillclil. Bev. G.H Stephens,
Pastor. Prtaobtaj! Bervices—11.00 A. M, T.30 P.
M. Sunday Sdinul, 0.45 A.M. Prayer Meeting, Tlmnulay eveotnga 8.00. Young People's
Haii'l.iy evoning Prayer Meeting 6.45.
CIIIilST PBOTBffKVST EPISfWPAi—Short Hflls.
Bar, K. Barrows, n. I)., Bectar. Preaching—
U.uiiA. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School :i.uo 1'.
M.
paESBXTEEIAJI—Wyoming.
Kimday services—
Preaching 11.09
A. M., V.ljn P. M. Sunday
s«bool :s.un l1- M.
OAK M DOE HUSH AY CHOUL S o'clock P. M.

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

DEALER IN

Pianos, i

WETZEL & SONS,

Florists,
Battle Hill, Springfield, N. J.
Cut Mowers of all kinds, Tnm.ito, Cubbttge, Pepper, Egg and Bedding Plants of
every description for sale.

R. Marshall,

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES,

Express.

S. D. L
657 A I D 659 BROAD STREET, NEWABS, JST. J.

pi anos
Mason & Hamlin,

Steinway & Sons, q
E.Gabler &Bro.,

Shoninger & Co.
George Woods

Vose & Sen,
NEW YORK OFFICE, U MURRAY ST.

Dry Goods,

w. F7 HOLMES,

ASD
AIX

FLOUR,FEED,ORASN, Carriage & Wapn

ASD OTHEE FIRST-CLASS

BEST MAKEU.S

PARLOR

OF

MILBURN

Pianos.

•^Wi^ii,"'*^^

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

ETC.

AT BAKXAKD k BAILEY'S HALL, MILBUKN.
GOOD WILL LABOB
ASSOCIATION—Evw-y
Monday ev.-ninn. KN'IWHTfi AND LADIES OF THE
(ioI.lji'.N ST.\U—liit. and 3d Tuesday evening.
E H WADE POST Nil. '.it; 11. A. It.—Kvi-ry 2nd
WedneBdoj evening. STAB TEMPLE OF H0NOB
MO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAB
l'KATEUN'lf i'—2nd ai'id 1th Friday evening*.

a

Upright an.l Sanaie Pianos to L, t, :md Kent Applied! if J ^ ^ f L J ^ W ^ t " ^
Organs $5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt ot
HORSE

SHOEING AND GENERAL first payment.
JOBBING.

Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange.

TIME TABLE.
G r N d E.VKT—C.:in 7.1)1 7.U 7..!:l 7.5:1 8.11 H.51 B.S3
11.01 12.1S A. M. 1.51 8.40 5-18 8.53 8.88 0.4(5 I'. M.
ODISli WEST—7.01 8.188.35 10.16 11.15 12.17 A. M.
3.:)7 5.(1" iiJIS 6.18 C>.47 8,67 7.;I7 il.u'.l 11.Hi. Thu
train from Newark wffl nm to Summit nu Wt
day, and MorriHtnwn OS Saturday ni^lit.

Barnard

Avenue,
MILBURN, N. J.

ORSORS'

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9,1880.

TIN,
ROOFING

The culvert lately built across the
COPPER
Main street near Win. Dillon's resDEALER IN
idence is, (although tho workmanship is first class) in a rather danand
gerous condition. At Mr. Dillon's side, the crossing is about 2(1
FOE
SHEET IRON
feet wide and on the opposite side,
not more than six or seven feet, so "HOUSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, TIGS,
POULTRY, Etc.
that a person crossing the street on
VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
WORKERS.
a dark night, from the widest part,
will almost generally BU.stain a fall
BY THE
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
in the gutter. A flag stone placed
FISH, Etc.
on the lower end wonld prove a very
good idea, and might save a suit Package, Bag or Barrel.
Next Door to Post Office.
against tho county.

and

GENERAL
JOBBING.

STOVE&RANGES

SPHINGFIELD, X. J.

A Card.

Post Offiee,

Headquarters Edward II. Wade Post No.
96, O. A. B., Department of ITew Jersey.
Milburn, June 7 1886.
Editor Biuhjet:

IF YOU WANT A

DEAK SIP.—Edward 11. Wilde Post No. 96

Springfield, W. J.

Men rich and poor, men high and
low, men wise and simple have faith
Mrs. C. IT. Agens,
in luck. Everything that some men
touch withers; they buy when they
should soil; sell when they should Springfield Hotel,
buy, and are always on the ere of FIEST-CLASS WINES, LIQUORS,
fortunes, and are always grasping at
AND CIGAES.
shadows. I t was the rule of the
ood accommodations for Travelers.
Rothschilds to have nothing to do
Board by the Day, Week or Month.
with an unlucky man or an unlucky
OPP. 'WESTFIELD ROAD,
house. Many are lioru to bad luck
SPRIXGFIELD, N. J.
aa the sparks tl}' upward ! They are
industrious, prudent, and even religious, but never succeed. AnW. R. Ayres,
other class, with no more character,
or resolution, or sense, move right
on to fortune.
A certain merchant counted up his
MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
gains. He had six hundred thousand
MTLBCTEN, ST. 3.
dollars to dispose of. He waB going
out of business. For the sake of a
young man whom he brought np he
RAMMELKAMFS
concluded to go on one year more.
The luck not only turned against
him but there seemed a conspiracy
to ruin him. He continued the same
style of business that had led to forFirst St., near Depot,
tune. He was as just, and as vigilant
SOUTH OHA.XGE, H. J,
as before. He lost money every day
and lost it on every hand. Every- WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TRANSIENT
body failed that owed him; every
GUESTS AND WILL BE A
panic stripped him; every wave
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
struck his craftj every fire burned
his goods, and finally the young man
Tho Best Brands of
for whose sake he continued in bus- WINES, LIQUORS AND SEGAUS,
stole his property and turned him inCan always he found in stock there.
to bankruptcy.

MAIN STREET,

|

F. S. BAILEY.

Charles H. Leber,
LISTER BROTHERS'

GO TO
STjL.NiDA.TtT>

A:srr>

FERTILIZERS,

R. S. OLIVER'S,

FOE

A i L CROPS, '

At Factory Prices.

Reliable

Garden

Seeds,

BULK.

MAIN STREET,

Garden Tools of Every Descriptiion

for working people. BendlOoenta, port-

Thomas Capwm, Landscape mid Marine U A l n n c c ami wt-tvill mail yen free, n tuyal
painter, lessons b L freehand, pencil, sepia | H | jlviiimilili! Hiimplu Imx "f KOU.IK thai will
I I U 1 l l i m t > uu in tbe• way i)f makiUK more ruouand Crayon <lra\\ in;,', after tho best iim*t- <•}•
a f.'\v (l.iyii Hum you ever thought poBStMe at
cr.s. AViitor CWjIor painting :i specialty. anyiubuHjiH'
HM- Capital not required. Ton can Hve
The highest ref-erencea to present pupils. at hoiuc ami
work in Kjiaro tiinf! imly, (ir all the
Portrait* in ivdry and also in crayon very

time. AH »f both sexofl of all afies, grandly HIIC-

Hi I burn avail m>.

lor the trouble of writing us. i'ull partirularn, ilirei-tious etc., htsut free. Ixmnenae \\&y al>Holute.!y
HUT for all who Ktnrt nt once, Don't tlulay, Adilreea SI-IKBOS & Co., Portland t Maine.

Illumined s Decorated

highly tmis!i<x\, photographs enlarged and cunfnl. SB sent! to 6-dollars wmily rarnsd every
ooloisd. For oaxda of tanus apply ut Mr. evening. That all who want work may test the IJUHint'Hw. Ave [jiakn tliiH ua;i:irall*'leil ntl'or: To all who
ra'a studio, at Mr. Horace Park's, are
not wall natiwiitd we will vend 1 tlulhir to pay

Subscri be for the Uudget now.

MILBURN, N. J.

G. L. BARNARD.

PAINTER

IF

Canopy

OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.

HAT,

RAILROAD HOTEL,

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents- for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated
Ranges and other stoves.

G. A. E.,, desires to express through your
columns, their thanks to the citizens of
Springfield and Millmrn and the public
generally, for their liberal contributions,
by which they weru enabled to BO hospitaD. C. Tingley,
bly entertain their visiting conimdes on
Memorial Day, and especinlly to thank the
ladies •who labored so faithfully throughDealer in
out th© A ay, in preparing dinner and administering to the wants of tho hundreds
who sat down to their 'bountiful repast,
and alao to till friends who HO kindly lent
their assistance during the day.
Lamb, Pork, &c.
By order of the Post.
W. E.AyiVH, Adj't.
J. J. Hoff, Com. TUESDAYS, THUKSDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman'o
News Depot.
Luck in Business.

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

AND

PAPETERIES,
VERY CHEAP AT THE

MILBURN.

Milburn Pharmacy.

AVENUE,
N. J.

*

